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1441T1 Sena( 111 VIII Wirt'L Mira (Iasi if 4/1131 ra-•goos work of (Tao to-„1,  011terreof Primary t. ertion.r whirtrivevit
tite , 1-n0-h-fn. till- ;11•.• est leg  ....tea ce 1.estina.. No. "WA.
-114. foilos hag ottiet.ris have been asp- 
beauty of the *mitres lugs and the opted., a en. • eat-, eorrupt ion elm. 
wt thorn) to V.-Lode. ,t and MI Monday nights la sad everything in "
tiotehl slowilsi"hosciare an entraswe isito J. A Ilett's residetwe it. lip anti w heti WI-
ly 1.111111..11 Skill Mehl •11 SO (list tif 
flogas r a 0% cr.lidier's
the Nest Jefltoitietil, lie W4.0141 lo.• ;on-
virile): there l'utio, fore:• ef habit to buy
a r-tif road', ami alien he 1111414•141 hive
torn up the slanting 1111e111W• 1/11C atop Id
-rnwrid not treorairelitim front ttealine the
ted lee ply tourist" Of ernirse. 'rite
gret.t radioed Jay-liatiker would ton-
sitter them alreets of Goodil, not et gold.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
-1.0to. its the 'lark .• is Ilic 4.( a
stet. at Prase-ale
'Ilse WW1: Of an iteeenilfary wait ills-
eover..1 in time to pre% slit a tire at Pa-
ducah.
IL.. ling Careen is. fentv
nrolltill her blew-hell park and erecting a
grenitsuilet.
Shtte Joe. nal: We melte that there
isn't tilts editor dit a ilearti Ko can spell
the am.' "brataro'• corr.-ea,.
gaitieel ii of .1s. 1 IiieW
I,' HMO'. het ;obi ty. and am aldc U.
11.. MeV No111111, 111141
5.-v1 as happy a- a lurk.
Miss Wallace Questioned.
31 M le Wallace re-ides with
Mr.. Fl- ktasid, It SlcA tee street,
and from I...r 41411 lion the reporter
Ii-;, rile. the ilio 111)fs .1sisssliitig *tory :
....•ver .1 Ivoret e le-chine 41-•
El• le•din1; ea-ter• service, es cry solos,
morning and 'evening. sunglay soot ev er
ei.twev, dming mee.ing every it e
esehing.
Prestos (roan hurch Southern Aseeenti1i
Ninth *.lreet . W. L. 140Ufne, castor. it.
tear Mein leen every nunday Morning at
Web...A A. M. and night at 7:90 P. W.• Sun
Delved cern. "obiatth worm,. Stmu: "ray( r
ruret.ng every Wednewlay etemng.
/tient Pi:eefiytertan bur, b-Corner Liberty
and t int, streets her. Moutgomer y May.
partor. "er. rry nday st o'clock, a.
m . and 7 W. to-1., c. in. nialdattli School at a
o'cloo If. a. la. Prayer mortal' Keane...lay
thureti-Stritli street- Itry. It 1'tot .I 't deaf. iler bones
1 he MONS is the PUN. of the new 
!lead of the Grated Army " imiteral al "I hilettee 
licr
p •r *tortes' wf Illaaeov Illf it.
Slut' I.• . • I "rolltit.ally. the
. out taaly
The little L T., is doing it gueat jthlgem.
la- deal of hauling telmects (loin )55.1% $0141"1 llui.oul • _No• 2 M • 11. 1 1 1 1111 dr.t•r. * itl rtirri t 
jaints II' YU 411lell I Wel
he shreds this week. I hear the a his- W. It ker. 'vol
e  er.
i t /e-
tas Clarkpville it lots hauled Arlon v Henry. clerk ; .1. W. M.-1,ostighey anti ipilputal interes4. s. Battle of
eventtraily Iter *hole irmly
Moo main hi
ck erateieu,fir. .444,44etvered a it _s„.71,,to,1411,,a41.1
111' tow IL 1.001.41 by the 1 iiimiterntle 4 'oonntItter
'I here E. a holy in trur bra c n ho of Ultriatials 40111115' 10 4:0114111a the pri-
draws the beam at 217b art.1 at. .r. n Ni. I tip - pry erection Saturday, May 1st, In ac-
tivoTotatit peoe-r. I , - --• .
3 shoe. How's that? ...mintier with the call of the District
1 ttttt initt. c :
ilepkiti-ville No. I -1V.s!tt-r heity,
clerk : E. W. WV'S 1111d E. A. Sy pert,
jut. en
I've Dee Letter.
pa, ax„,,i, writt,,„ by him bin "bk.,. , I: . Ati-,I 1101,01 gust no 11,1 in Ow 111. 4 but, Present*: 
easier. snimlise tschool ever* sow- i ever brought to this market, mut we itttereetwe
lfty wo.ri.41.e. 1.0i 1 el' ineetmg every tendons- I
lion. It i• a ma: ler 0I.. •ri at that thin 1 ' •
Eilibir New Er*: 
comrade-014i w itli the ntireivore of tiso ' ... .l.,* .1101 14"
, ,1‘,11:14 .1 11401 11444.1 litt: bottles sisy t Helsel am • ii.1 sircri ;? ::11.ritteett: ;reet, t - -
 .11 improve.; th it the I- w• w el'i/. lieeteir- sluelaY "110 1̀1 "i•rt:[
ray rwenIng.
intragropli I. sa im-eiesiate expressior. et - To Save You filoney
Ifolikirou Ole N... 2-Ile Burnett. 
Prishowrithr Campaign. A year le-tere i,i•vris kid all !male I, the startling ,i1.-  rjnnikk: rn.nrea‘ertlay
I 1110e lad illle.'111011r eiwre.poiteltdat front clerk ; Jelet Plielp. as C. IV. Ducker, hi. d'ath ""rint M''I l'aila!' ''''141".atr'i !I . ''''d  1". mi'Pe:11 1"1" u‘I. iiiY "kin be-
Pre Dee for none 1.111.. 1 will ray to justices.. 
to writes parer tut the A iitiermi Uwe- Cattle active, toy streng• It tetort.e.1 and I u"17.▪ 1"7. tantnii're•Zbiagnilintb-Nintli stroct--Reir .
..n at., tt .r.g ,,,u no.,•1 IL its,
IL.. *cooler. rif alir Nortlic pap.- 1-1110 I Vairth•W NO. 1-W. R. A tlegree 14°' St̀tt 1-1".4 14.fl'fr 1.14 i'I !
eolitiecutive note4 which lie left, *oil
the farmers have made to- / ut thts judges.
the 11.3,4 wr ek berni a nit e tam siirl clerk; T. II. slot w mud Intik V Mitch in, 
nee. 1.e twgati its oparatitor. The
neighborhood. Nome are done 1.1.1ulioe Fairs kw Ne. 2-.1. It Wile., clerk ; '"hieh are bliellr bY Id' lit"-
tabor. l'he topic %%it 1110 llifi11% 11 it  D. 1. u: kry and C. II. Harrison, 
rary executor, Mr. William C. name. ,
all of the tardier:* tittek ss 5th there-.work, rjeclicee. ---- • 
...over the peritel from the withdrass il
I never Men tIttail further heltintl. to- 1..c.yrIte. No. 1-.1.1V.DavitIstm, cii-rk ; 
from the Penhattla ttn/ •11111111-entra-
1.0111'0 1,141011 100** Well wis 401104, loble., IL Fraser doll A. J. Fuqua, judices, tl'T fur the 'Itt2cIs ltelm Lee Ist Alai!"
Motile of the fartse•t *ay their plahtshave Lislayt tie, No. 2 :-A. M. l'oeper 
!ate, ' In peramial Intel -rot arid vigor
flour 1,-aves soe them, Wit ts say they do Clerk, .1. T. Coleman and W. W. Cream' 1u." 
an. lemorkable, a* //ell ai
net look so well. Wheat h.!oakingtittire judo*.
' liti*torhutily I...porta:a The sevet-th
. la titter of Mr. tr4. .1.. It t.1.1 e 0•45 ..r
(lover looks a* a ell a. a e setv„,„0 
-a- 1.1riv.r.to[.. drat"- wish the period of --thei
rk man ft Ma the *evert- runt cold w 1haig, clerk; I'. .1. Glass anti J. • f "11 - •Il
Me•.r... Fears West are the hoes
10 entry 17 Tog. lea. s nt It
Me -An, MUM)). i1L 14r air% ever)
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Lutinaerlatel l'restiyMarian t hair, b-lies.
/115i511e, paetor. itegidar ivervirt• each ha'
loon at II o'rlock and 740, Sabbath Seri,
morn4  l•rayer ItiOet Lp
Ohte. t""Iin oud II I• Itive4/ 35 1g... elution Oetwral BM advent. "HY 1"-I "'I l!'! 1.•  a very alt 
t•h11.4-11--1. 4.1in etre.% Rev J W
Minor- Tie Lodane No Ino7.0. N.1) of V --
Mirth he illicit rated limier* id  I AI,. th it I odd scarcely s. a 1010W, tneets let arida.' Mre.fmostay flight at
alml ha- no rtriolad the ,1,31.tees 604 IMIgil g 0. a potricia sof noy
war a tout, ito•144„. 31,4 • to oaf. I au. rt-ditee.1 to 90 pound*
wee len wepreifte ri with 3 fo... elglit- t lig there skelestirt. Ill Hat
simile, it is stipp**el, of the very last .•.:, bit I t ottoman e-I the tt*e B. B.
. CHERI-MM.
liaPTI*T 1,i11-1414-1111ats street. Ker. .1. N.
GUN LINE
Thomusoll & Ellis
L MA/Loll S. S. sl.ANTLIN.
9
315 Upper Fourth St.
arshaScantiin
. • •
Jeeksio. naught k ceilis•111 Sure" osteph.te SIM II Of rIpT11114 at.t1 tonittittur 
D. Kell awl 1.. both's return so west feliton Map be- , V. M.. every hunday humbly S. hoot at s
- Barker's Mt11-4 %Sr tfabeey, clerk; J -savers, tie *eel i.ms. Grits 11 .
t o 7 ' 31 r• A Wad haye Cheir
long, I.  !smith's point, 111,10 -is podia- g,4„1,.
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Chleago builders say tl 1110 eight-
lauut ayetem will eree_e'owit buil•Ileirtlit
that e:ty mite half.
Pun Item+.
The New lit-ark- Dereld priallt•bi 1.10
WO/4W tverliassime otrike In that
city next Satur-lay lu llsollsteldeltee of the
HOPKINSITILLE, CHRISTIAN. COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1886.
Earrespor)gie9ce.
Poe, K , April 1G, Iltee,
id Nes Eta.
t 'urn plaisting 1.1 earnest.
Mr.  St. L. Crabtree. our hoe* iterate•
I log frtawrala are •Nntaise the thing" 104"1 1 1 r, min cat  re ot eters'
faeltitotable lap•-.14.‘„ pug awl tenter cir- 
Ii 4.111 Nay 1114" that "" r '"Ine ("one
heir li.ts lb the vein. Wry, a.141 the 14.1,- Ide hither hitt week.
M ir. 'leery Wt-at wasilievz,:onisasevineit,stwooloo is. New 
lurk. El to atel Zip have
but fur what porpoise its
had been ritied Ii., contents. 'fit'
thief hi utiknow la.
J. 11..Dulin Hiegista. only Boa -
Myers. 'Squire George
Myer's, 'foie Stuart and Dawson Webb
went to Casth buy this evening where
they hope to persuade that elatede
etreasti h, yield (rim its elements many
rttroseithillumi tost ate bottom sign us the
moillae. Chub's, horny-heads,
pitted, penis, sund-turtles anti bull-frogs
a ill are alike whet. this gram) caval-
cade of rapaeiouesourinandr male their
grand eitsrge neon thena. 11 ".101re
imsables who petted Heir Ileitis strew warns fritettia who ens alwaye densities) al-lr" a" but alung 
to curb the other
whet, he bettors his edit 1  with a 'gentlemen s
e should look for 
their Kn. yr. n Sill ligng r 4.
_ 
C411.
114e itatitral gas Id l'illsliiirgh
haw sirprrarreql the Kennel. t coal trade
1.41 tusicts that a leading opera:or pre-
dicts the failure of tote half the coal
mimes in that region. Still the 'inn-
er* are lir. parlog to atrike for an sti-
rs-to e age*.
_
Itithlitsteiss the pianist la ao afraid of
aca sicktiess that lee has rt Awed *IOU,-
two tot one laundered a OM erts 1st Lida
t try. Rube to a 'bele. An Areal-
aim artist wool(' swallow a dose of Ive-
s-tic ct ery eight for a year To? 'half that
in.
- - - -
Its direst «dog Um inter-atate co ttttt it eve
sista warn truth* the lovers of piscatorial
roereation in the Caatlebury neighbor-





 The, have 10 tatisitn their ttttt ompierable appetite
tawt all Cie timber at dile puha and tor deli shot a pile or a mullet vs ill be
still . .omit to Mr. It. Ilarristoti's, on
the Amite-1i road. 
left front lloberte' fields to Mete eight's
C. A. li-
lt. Miles IA 1111111•01iing lila tarns at this
Etude, C-raitteee--lee•-lott-pse-ilus--Uot-
Springs.
Miss Mottle Milts Is visiting fa) MI*
tide week Hear Kelly's Station.
Our selentitte house earpenter, it II.
Cralatee, will build a bins for I.. E.
Foster soon. -
Mr. M. Hey out It. Wyrk.
E. C. Lyle, the fruit tree' man, Pohl a
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody knows' the virtues of 74Fi trt
Cherry and 'far luta relief for any affec-
tion to the Throat and Lunge.. Combin-
ed with th..e two iegredielits are a few
*imply healing nineties in the emeipuril-
tion of Dr. liosaniat's Comfit 41111 Lung
Syrup, ntakIng it just the artivle yuit
-bream-le-aye have the housse, for
I'dindis, I 'olds 'neap and Broneltitia,
tot treetrand-tbsu4 v. 1111-1711.11444% iret. ;10-etrn11111:004-.1410,---$4401. itce.
last eek. by Gaither
Bet little dune in the genteel t.
. NUMBER 92
FALL TRADE
The largest noes or




Paper and Erass Shells,
._.etee,i.....40.414.4 01 the 4.44...4.1"en, awry waitrd niumm dkilinicia„, tithe by seven Tiez-it, ..1, .4 10..1 I1•1 T144.1413) Ilsght• 
at Yawn • poli.DER iv iis
At1.0ita $1.4tion.
Atlanta, although ill many reapeete re-
ordeal as a healthy city, is soot unlike all
other hilinititslile portheis 01 file earth,
ha elaittihig her share of vietIme of the
numarch of all dreatItel allinetits--blood
P014011. A Conotitution man a-as dele-
gated to bovestigate some of the most
maniple eases Atlanta, and in Isla
lallLy klid,-*AelIMIJIIQOS-111•11---W-fite° .04414114-- Maths- Ws Althea hire.-eptiallihg
this number ith equal store 1
of "Evolution and the
speelal etre** is pla...ed the profuse-
ly Illustrated articleto, w$‘4-11 La their or-
der are an attractive chapter on "Amer-
ican Country liwellinge," by Mrs.
Schuyler vim Realest:liter; "The Flour-
not 11160W1i. :t They Ray Center). CITY DI-H14.CTORY. We Have Now In StockDeath Dealing Darts
II awthoirioe's PliUtoisoplo '' is the kr- RENE VOLENT SOCIETIES.
ticle which a ill first merit ilea attention .
• ibetke readers of the klay 1.'”tarY• THE RAVAGES OF A itow,....sin• Lmg.. r. A m--
partly because his personality 1r one of 
Meets at kt amine ttalt, tat leaser la- inompson
hafting interest, and also fs.r the reason TERRIBLE CURSE 
Mock, Istallonday *010A In tarn month
. orteurwr (Ampler, Su IS. IL. A. M.-Stales,
that Isis son, who writes t.he paper, ha. eonv'oeatiois Monday ea. h mord!, a: Mason-
▪ letimate platosepttleal any of appre- le Ilan
tinting th.• elder's go0iint. I fr.mt- That I Minis It. I tet int • by 1 hoe...nth • Moore 4 otrin......1.-ry No. C., E. T Meet. 4th.
laPte,ee Purl:alt. .slidi a .1"10-w""tYP.• -The Horror% Uticart lied Among a M".'14Y e"b w"La aaduaw
we have the novelist as he app. arril, 
I Royal Arrestors. thiptunnville
ri• la of the uteri enatt Of it. tze.-Itects Id 4th Thiinelays in sate'. month.
with eleau-ohaven fame, in lets, a idle
be was surveyor lit the Sale•iii LAM t
bottom. Whit the article appears,
a portrait from a pbotegrapis taken
about Isc2. tit peeidiar laentry luster.
eat Weide* are Clarence King's viva-
chrism Recount t hunt 10 Spain for an
old barber's basin, on+ as is ktiown to
reader.. of l'ervatites ad Helmet of
Maisatrino;" arid the third chapter rd
-Zwelbak; or, Notes of a Profeatimial
'flue Rev. T. 1'. Mungt who a year
ago oontribut,ed entity ott "Humor-
Miss Chapman interviewed.
"My name Is Mary elimiman anti/
live at the corner of Williams a...1 'oe
streets. I have beett a dreadful sutlerer
Mills or IA inneapuik,e Jay Etairt lie •%'„ froin iwreltsle and running, eating acne-
gamine, ; "A t'alifortolaiire Csift to Sel• I Worts- tate/To ter ate-years. Have been 4- Erso-lone 
Lods10.---N1).- r.--Eatlfe
by Twilenin Evas...; notil "The Breeding , tient* phy/h iana, T71 one 
8.5;
9 9
of Fancy l'igerm•," by E. S. Starr, ailvertita .1 nun. Hee, the 1.104 weevil *IA ttli Iluesdaysiu Vostell's Mall! re I
knowle,tge if the writer. t se rota.. . 3 t 'Piet wn ante eis nuit
1 otig% ien -.I lffilll 114T41. elt•ris • ••• r. ing :•• 1- • r./1- t!te I' A '1' :I
ITV 411;:triet'ft 1114.4.1 1. ..;.• oritit• 1.3 fay etli. reolibreke-1:. 1. 1 "it. 11,1.. lit I  Ii: pect hi General Grant's ore ter.. tii_ ikts rawition of the roc...try .
The its radiee hf the Soturdiv and seetnal Smoky ia Nlav. polgt S.
hoog.og re 11.0a ler at Morgat.11.1.1: I ra- 1 ashy-N. T. Watson, eh 1 k ; 4:. s.
it,,, Ile ttt rule, t Weir awl takir stout's 41"*--- 4 .11104-limll•I rregli.1 lerlts" held Brua ri antl.l. A. Gime. juilicert.
weir nteninlititt 114 ar the gal'IM1a, it,„1 owl their C
re.byterv at ,-,Introsi the P., 17 and ... 1.  .
Mt. et noli-C. le. 1.1t.) is. , cleik; E.
i.olt*nos were sass ! g like lee-laver. Is of April- 'the " gltig a.. tlellght- 1 W. ',Volker anti t liatr. Lacy, judgee.
Veiny., theta. haretings ore t unveiled In- fill. • I Fruit Iliii-.1. II. Cavanalt, clerk;
U0 10E01411. Bennett/0 ow ii has the hest Salida) 1,,, 11. Myers gild 11,;(4)rge, W. ligy/ja,
wing): in :Ninth 4 Itristiatt.
Paducah st..2.1,..,1 .5 Ketititeky man its t ......
I ‘I 3" *1 1"• 1 11.11S• :Pilaf...1  F. - A i.lareitietit Willi 1Irly the inetalleri 4.aldsli e‘er et/sight lip • .
- t•irtnilt will he 104.1 st tree the tirJr 1:. -ite•ternionr-attel- -A. I'errit•lt, thine in tlitrFeltntiory - - •
lit Ilse Iiitirth pirt Mr. Ilene!
bill little ime as 515-I ..101/. .81.11
IP..".:mrtit.'"4:11;111• It. It., hiptul
legs to see itiel hear. 11 aettl I
le ta,,l the Ilse of sit ',writ-. thc eve•aglit
Isinta, the Home of the Pwl- 
I wag on &outwit. No. 5.1 homes Yrienets 4440
10 I% awl 9th Moodo,y iii each
I lit Medieltie Mail. month.
1 4 hnattan 10.1ga, Node, knights of 'horror
Lodge riteete-------
Evergroen Isslav, IA. K. of P.-Mect. 2.1
avid Mai Thum:lays is each month
Endowment Bank, K. .1 1' -Meet* Sit Mon-
day In ntery mouth.
Kai/Mtn of tlw Golden nuts -Meets first and
third Irridavb in eeelt month.
Ancient Order of Vatted Morita,' -Time of
tneetang. MP: Ith l'isesday • in each talinth.
4:14-11 Rover Lodge. So at. 1.0. 1/Ir.-Meets
I. ry rl lay right It It. 4), it ft
Mere). LIU .intirotent, So. Ii, 0. 0.
ansi_git Thuniday
. - itison• over NotwIl's dry gOeMs
More. runter Mate and Eighth. Room. ialat• ois
Twasitio .Thursday nonunlayeveninns tows
6 to le otlocs.
COIA7MINI LODGES.
t'nion liesevolerst Eloriety.-11mhre meets tst
Am dad Monday .••••ologs in emu Mo. at Ihsoer
g Ovembruer • Mal..
enahle, Hector. Kegolar mew l...4, at • qi •
I •lact, street Ereeit.an'. Lapel. . 1
Church, 11 A. utew art. csetod sinclay st
! at a, re,,tae•
nesilay night, t. lam meding roday night.
, Iiiirk I as1ILLIC Cu 1:1.1e sciiind. Loewe,
, open Tue.d.ay apt t•rdziv, i•terid d •
.LVey tn.. trout h. In. I. p. Free t.
ids of the llo kir PC 111T I'll1/11C 144•11.44.46 si, r
etirlons *Mat *tory, vaned "Pe brt III ed r' the fourth year grade. Annual fee. SI to all •
Spirits, 1.v Brander NI:ctirews; and its 
otNer.. A. 11. I
Mattufmtureraot every varIety ofnew story, "Toe Minister's Citeree," 
 intl 
'
u'tiiIug vs as , .
t nue te• mired, lid s. kit tii-apireared,
Lemuel Worker ol10% sign,/ of sievelop.
soreness all healed, Mai my s;rengili and
ment tne ant '
"Muria" (including a (iallspage ra- S,•iid 14) Blood ltithn '0
thou be Mr.. Mary 11.11eck Emote, .01- i o, „( .,i,„.. CGUNTY DIREG 1 URY.
Ilan a 1Parrnt t'n't-h"11"--Ifidger.-For-wiltds Mew. rhtek 1.11. 1set 416,1 eh, gsr p
rii 1v dairm--V.1, 51_ 'mirth clerk: graved loy Ti J. A. thy tole) George .5.
hue Itas by a Chlt ago 1101t;•Ullii. She an ri sue itiVer-orrifateltir"'t--. KeK -judge«. 
Hibbard portrays a heautiftil heroine,
PDX) far a halt interest. There." um',- Baptist chard" at Little river, and leave.. ' Kelly-.1. It. Moore, clerk ; G. 
C. front about had been kept all Lima I-
est An she Widnes*. A -11•6eAtt uMlAssislaledboegiwameraudsmatibea-tussisiessey .o-01:11114ee *WY' IV • ()wen* judges. 
edge of death. _ ,_
ewer nook a forOttie lisakiitg p.ost-liifiest trit,i0., to It her toes. Hamby-T.. R. S*1111011 clerk • R. D. 
Its "'replies of the Thu.." there are B. T. inderwood
mad *hipping thesti.ni I 'afro, alt. t ,• t hey NlanIti tont I,. T. Braaher, jungeo. editorials, entitled "George Itaisenaft Olt
Mr. John Foani. a chi!, II 01 ree Dee, 
. • please: say ••send al A Illoila A sii A sTi.1%'s i reed
5, 
a gins* ;dare There'r no nisi- Cr. .Ben-J. 11..lacksins, clerk ; .Ino. the lAgal Tv ieter
 Ord.-ion,- -Janie* For Ccunty J Lid go. tau AK11011.1(  OULT. ern.- other* ire inferior goods may Lie bent
Wrist in 4 turn to make iniet-Itidee wit 114. IS 




Vin Monday an March awl Septemot r.
J. It. Grace grocer in mans% our at factory prices, and a*
i-bert When onlenr.g "nolo of Wholesale Grocers
Letter
-
Letters rent ' g in the Pest stiller at
iloplattsville. for 30 (ley*, %hick,
If hot dale! for In 30 41” 1.10111 1/1111_
dare, el ill lw eielit to tltr Demi Letter
'dice W irk ;
A rewek le, Thor A ioterma Sarah
Marker. Itaidoe Mew.. Mr. :entire
Iriset...r. Ms- 1*. Z..., Marl. I% 1
IMO leo, 11% 111, 4, IterLuer, Mi., .%1110.•
thod. o . 1.......I. Moe Ileli n
Moil. 11.41 1 a Ili44,111lisct.). /ay is
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hennr1 +MC tn 1•441tml state. mod , I npg RI ST, '51:55hcmathvi;
1555154 it. 4,4 Mit Illn 1011(131 wale of 4414.1100
I toll.. 111,111114.)/4.1 • 1.11.1.4,4-41 III manufneinre. 
Mrn liatin. An end Mieoc; Mum Magna Itt







Ladies and children not connected with the
Culiese may he attuattee to tit: clan/am In was-
art and elorletlot or the atoctera language*
by application SO the President.
c
.1011N EIELAND. JOHN YELAND,Js.
THE FELANDS,
t4tton_411ys at Law,
Witi praatlas la all U Cm cowls at this one.
Win wealth. 
Oahe in Hopper Block,




T. W. 33.41CcCirsawyktoy, Priesielors.t..
DIRIKTOZN:








JOU 0. UST, - - &Hum
WHIM TOOL - hearider•
sal swum 'milieus *.&T L$.
Tr-Weakly Now ass, oar roar,
" " Woo mouths, :
Weekly Now Sim woo year,
act
" " " hoer mood" :
ri.C11 RAM.
Itel-iliewaly, to slobs or :
" levi. :
Weekly, in rises./ Sas :
CI-111111 113ATILW.,
We have arranged ells tee publishers of the
sewspaper. aantril Wow to faraisit the Tat-
a:  New him asid say se all ot tiers at
IM Ulowiagarauss fres. of pisaleile.
aorlbowa:
Tat -W WILLY Now Ita• awl Weakly Cue-
rier-Jonrnal - - II $ 1111
Weekly Louisville t ononerriel • - I la
Daily Loaisvtlie 11 ...outereJal -  •  - il fa
Ja113* rotittit Journal
guaday l'earier Joursal - - - 4 la
a esely Hyattsville I miner - - II ia
Weekly Kvarevilie Journal - - - I SO
rorwore Home Journal. Louis% alio - $ IS
W moldy llasuoir Journal - - • 4 ell
a wetly Nrw V,ri. 'talk - - - • 3 50
II nrper'a Month14 M..iyazine - - 1 515
limper's Vi eel' ly - - - • • 3 Ito
Ils, , era Itaaar • - - . • 3 70
Harper's I ..uog Prolate • . -
Peterson'sliagessise - • • - 4 wil
IC •IIle Waga. us - - - - - 6 la
Italic keening 1',.61 • • • • 1 30
Mcelaly Evadadta Puri . - • - $ *
toondev's ',oh's Book - - - - 4 SO
sauirsiay Its rising rust - • - • 4 Si)
New lurk Ledger - - - - 514
Coulon Neg....be • - . - - a uti
al....Nai‘lostago-._ ,_s_____ _...k, ,
I he o torrent. Cinema* . • • • 4 aa
natation Natur.lay Night mei New Kra 3 70
lien,,,re-t* lita_INIagsaise awl \ sw Era 4 til
lbetroat Vte* Pulpwood hew Lea $55
Phila. Saturday Night and Nee l.ra 4 73
tour Little Dm* nail Nursery anti New Kraft 110
Louisviik• Nemi•Ne4-141‘ root awl Nca kra 3 Su
...elegem Itivonao and New las 1515
...inns re Ulf rain. ahill N.-10 11..a. 6 $0
Americas Partner mud Nino ).4-ii 3 0.1
hstional sineekmia and frareemead -Wew
lira 3 7u
Ionia Awl l'iria.L.1.1.tad New Asa - - _ - 1
Mariam:ton Flaw keNe and New Era 3 50
semi-Wei-LIN l'o.t anA New Kra 3 50
,11.400.....u.1 tor.o.....1 how era, --- S-olo
'



























Cast your vote Saturday for Orace nod
Garnett.
Itlettuustatl, l'• , voted teat Monti .v to
Bottum the pale of liquors, Is) S,ss,s1 ma-
jetty. Tho „yip-ow, vot...1 sbnast is Haiti-
111104Wly fir 11.•enlie
Sir James Laded states that these are
113111,0U0 sitiall (violable lii ire-hied who
will be unable to pay any rent it Use
preaent low prices sit Kleiner etwit
.1 member of thy House ...ya he does
Pet ore how the Legislature can eito4-
adjintrit in lees than Hirer Mote
weeks. Why adjaurst at all? Teney-
14e51.0 laraMak *rue eigeet, en forever.
A. hew -iressettet lee sosomssit-aeseseseele 
..._vitintattekere mid seJlera ef aduliendeti,
thralinal-Mrpts--butter I. park i Iii
elltptital tuba, esmsptetionsty therkeet
"utergaristr," sad punishes Mita:times
of the lai by a flee.
'floc Emir of Herron, a town In Aalate
Turkey, has caused the massacre of all
Kurapeans in his capital, and also ae-
couipliebea the utunler of every member
of the Italian attietniik expedition, un-
der command el Count Patio, which was
conducting researches in the Emir'. ter-
ritory.
While Rev. Benj. Deetrieg was con-
ducting • highly sticerssful temperasit•e
1u,  „Menem, Mo..........aseost_aeasup.
put 'Tote's oil is. a pitcher of water
from which the speakers drauk, eel tlw
result med.t the if ter resetuale an old
time drunk. Two saloon-kerpent have
been arrested.
It - is ,Iselieveti its many quarters
thet /Oahe_ diet of_ Mu the_ Win
melee Association* over the conetry still
anstkewaterited-vienomd-for the eatanttsW.'"
wrist of the eight-bouts term Its all
brasseisesof labor which will admit of
it. iii. to be seen %hat next Saturday
will bring forth.
The Salelde rif Labiate%
It 11011le oapitallet h., sostoht
to impoverish and easbarease working-
men still more, haul Mae I W. wits to
etnesect a rehenie tor Huse purpose, be
could tun. 11411it• don.. tiw job !wet ir than
the WOrlillIgn.un hove done It OP mai lei a
by their late action In bletekading trade
on railroad., 1st closing large industrial
emtabliolintent• for **As centitomusly,
lit terrorisieg water tale r is awl heap-
Lug them tomb woek, 4•1 prnswehing
people in their private istishwas. A ty-
rant exulto in Isis etretegy *lien i.e
nears one lode hie subjects turf' their
-r '0 agatest the ,,sher half. This
-Wel WI telly tee etsiker- mid hey cal'ers
Wive "1"OltallITIWC The
Two barrels contenting portions of
human bodies, have been picked up re-
cently in the Cumberland river bottom
near Clarksville. Four barrels of this
human freight have been found in the
river reeentiy. It is 'supposed to be a
way the medical students. in Nashville
have of disposing of their "stiffs," after
At Delevan, ill., Miss Je111110 Thump-
eon, a Mere:it-year-old girl-bars quarrel
with her father and threatened to take
her own life, but nothing was thought
of it until the north-bound train whis-
tled, when she was 'seen to run to the
-irand plati•-e-herkfillre
effort could have stopped the train, and
her head Was severed front the body.
No other signs of insanity had ever
shout" theweelyee
Vote for Grace and Garet tt. Chit•ago saw a strange proceselon of
between 3.000 and &WO ists on
The cholera epidemic is decreaeing at Easter Sunday, in an eight-hour demon-
Brindled, Italy. etration. Red flags fluttered in great
numbers. The men in line were chieflyLet the Democracy of Ws county pre- 44 the_ lowoot _forego poiwooti4o who
sent a solid front on Saturday.
Democrats, it is your duty to vote
next Saturday and to use your efforts to
induce others to vote for the Democratic
candidates so that the nominee; will
have your unqualified endersant nt.
IN... estimate-a  the haws. is. hoe., tote 
raw at •I tate000,000. anal mas. that la-
bor Itals feollahly Isoyeotted Itself by
driving all capital out of Itelubtrial en-
terprise that eau _rt mit, and by  post,
poising all improvements that are uot
absolutely indlepestaahle. One may ask
Ith profound anxiety when the mull-
denee thatroyeti shall be rette.rel, and
!whist' y °net more be called into action.
Laborers should beware how they per-
mit ambition and aeln-11 leaders in some
secret sosieties to destroy their hopes
of manly independent action, and fu-
ture:independence. The tyranny of a
secret order is ti' e iterdest of all tyres-
Mr. Hearst., the new teethe:are Sena-
ter, front Califs:weir. aceonipatieel
"I.rary" Jerome. of New York to a
sweil restsentet. The New--Yorker
hail bright viehoss of a king's bait:
quits Mr. Jeroitor called a waiter.
lLes;ettnei
studying the black boy front head to
*et, --evidently' wondering why 'The
should %ear a dress coet.
" 'Look here. young was),' said Mr.
Jerome, 'we want some dinner. 'flits




This powder never caries. A marvel of pert-
h$. *trough( mei wholeesonieuees. hlore oreetim
teal than the ordinary kinds, awl coastal he odd
I. eompelithts with the multitude et low test.
short weight alum or peosphate powikvs. Sots
maw in Itor so. It• to su Poetise 1. 0 .
Itle Wall blre.."1, N 1
OLD PAPERS,
jlehowintly_P-Ilte boyait*tessintialtiel, sin
lion't you forget, now. We'll here-
bow would you like a nice, thick steak,
Senator? holding his hands about two
inches apart. The Senator, not taking
hia eyes of the boy, anti speaking for the
drat time, asked: 'Got any fried chick-
en?' Yea, he could have fried clikken.
'Insn't forget the steak,' lest in Mr. Je-
rome anxiously. 'late Senator still gaz-
ed wistfully at the boy. 'Got any fried
assured the,Senator he rould have fried
harmony. 'What do. you say to a pito
salad or some sliced tomatoes?' suggest-
ed Mr. Jerome. 'Glee us some sliced
-totnatoesetadtiel-Ite-terthe---boy-,---au
Senator made no response. 'Got any
corn bread?' went on the new Senator.
Of course Chamberlain could cternish.
corn bread or itnytidyys
e-...rnIrr-S-Jraror, Wye us every-
thing Southern you can scare up, and
tion't forget, des you wind. to put in
some slier.: of hacop, fried brown. Arid
let's Itave a pack of sevelotip earths with
his it dinner.' "
FOR SALE
At This Office.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
MIS INNTII MT ,110PKINS1 11.1.3. 151





Our of lineerse• amt complete,
anal our tato, ea a• low as the lowoot (ell be-
fore toareloodng anal we guarantee to ante you
nowe
CO1E.T 1EL 1EZ 7EL
opo ails the beat liquors that can No
  an) II Ike!, i.isr 610 ..•11.
V l•
I Tu 6 D•TI.
a•moirell 0. r
moo Memo.
aro ealy by Yr
Cri bast Clawtal De.
We co...las:le noisso-
mse4 s.io st, Ir laar
kii ar• I ii• fair
to•asofi 0•• and
• Aa•• 
•raLlo, auJ ii•••ry cane





V.5. eLsot A. M. COVINGTON.
CraeRsvItre-Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark &
Manufacturers of  -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
Builds:51mo Ccora.trEac tcor es.
Plans andlipecHications Furnished on Short Notice.
FILANKLIN 3T. CLARKSVILLE, TENN
cheered and Elsoutt..1 for "Eight hour.,"
and "Down ills the capitalists. "There
were hardly a dozca banners in English
the entire length of the procession. Two
or three contained instructions to boy-
cott certain individuals or their menu-
facturee, and one was as follows: "Pri-
lat _atolew
Another had the words, "Eight hours a
day."' one banner bore in Gretna' the
words, "Driuk water like cattle; so says
Master Work:last' Powtierly."
Ott the way (loess Madison etreet the
driver el a wagon attempted to drive
through the lerwt......ion. His a agois was
i quickly ovt•rtureed and left upside down
in the gutter. When the promotion
reached the Lake Front, the various or-
ganization'', augmented by throng.; of .
curious people, in all perhaps 10,000:1-
gathered around two standa, and Bowl-
ed to speeches in Bohemian. German
and English. The speechea acre all of
the "blood and thunder" order, anti de-
clare! in favor of thr• -abolition of private
capital, anti the uni thation of all wealth.
Parents declared if starvation a as forced
upon the niasmes, they votald raise the
banner of liberty and equality and sweep
away all their oppreesore. Henry -said 
yeti tag: ritzet•iing:tstittt.liti, Ti tool latie„ 'are highly endowed by nature and ex-
that heretofore all strikes had been motive leaped eleadl aceesetst latthethe'treiZO-
perience for the twrformatice of their
ditties, and It will afford the 
people of wrong.. The men had struck to walk led they tound Giles lying  her hi;
out. 1 hey must change front anti strike ot re,rfititt ri eel ett Ste Willi tile It-vet   strives.this district peculiar pleasure to place
to walk in and throw the owners and 
big tigie tili:araintie,yva g:!0,4111.1 Tel t hitch-
' the grasp of
upon them again the responsibilities
J It _stir 0.11A4ia (10Idaftl is a I At' I
at the Normal School, Danville, Ind..
shot a fellow student dead in a fight. At
East Point, Ga. Frank Whittaker, aged
thirteen, shot a boy aged nine years
through the heart. Boys ape their elders I
and become alking Galina guns. .:
Ex-Senator Joseph McDonald. of In-
diana, says that there is no queetIon so
important to the country as the adjust-
ment of the labor problem, "because
the relations of labor and capital are vi-
tal not only to material prosperity, but
to the governing power itself, and labor
should not be driven to outlawry in the
endeavor to secure its just right."'
No jtelitTisl dharict in ther- state can
boast of two more able and accompliehed
officers than Judge Grace and common-
wealth's Attorney Garnett. They have
served our peeple long and well. Both
•••••■••••••••• .em/.4•1•11
BARGAINS FOR ALL.




Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
-41.11--of -the- Lateet the -Lowest- P
JOHN MOAYON
.
Coo Ninth mid Virginia Streets
TOBACCO sARKsIOUSES.
- • -




Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merelfants
EN11113111 W31T110121
:C- LARIESINLLE, TEf4PL--- _
J w et sr • mmils-Keeem•
C.41-31-3 .A..V-.11.1-s7"C=S OT COITSIalrl'srihd:111MTTIO.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal ad, maces on toblee.. iri 'tore, and laer.onal atta-ntion lot en to the inapt.. than and sal
of laths, o. 14.4,4114,1 for Leas,- •nd gunner., for teamsters. Senil us yam, gaWNICien MP) W
obtais the laigheat rare. Ai: Tobacco Insure-I otterwme ot.tructe.1 an writing.
rohibition Har
_ Pure and Unadulterated.
"Terier-er Hi-ant-4 iSesseiet Ire*.
they have so honorably  dietitarged.
An agricultural journal says that the
high price of orchard-grass seed Induce'.
farmers to sow it generally much too I
thinly. The seeds are large, light arid-1-
bulky. One bushel of meet per acre is
not too much where a good stand is re-
quired at once. But the better plan is
to sow a mixture, adding clover or tim-
othy geed and relying on the latter to
make a good sod. The oreitard-graes
will appear in tufts at first, but as the
clover or timothy disappears it will
spread and occupy the whole surface.
The Nateatal etoeernan gives this ad-
vice to butter-makers: "Fight the bo-
gus butter men through every channel
In which opposition ',an be legitimately
rain!, but above all thing's tight them
'through the quality- of your product. ineinte'ea or 10114 • BeforeLet people undenstand that dairy butter
means uniformly autterior butter; and
you, a-ill in this do more toward firmly
establishing pone Intlestry beyond all
danger of deetruction than you can in
any other way. You do not want to
fight from the under side, nor from a
level, but front above. Make good but-
ter or go into Pottle other business."
manager's out. It was better to throw
out the owner of a factory than to throw
death_ totes, e hen he came Prov-ideree. Waft Art11100111 to give two. pe-
culiar WIlletlea a signal to his wife,out 2t* Or ,JIM) w ork men .
who lived near the railroad where It en-
ters the suburb.' et" the city, that he was
all right NA 00111,1 !aeon Ire home, The
ibsence of timer whistles was the firstintimation which was ooteola vett at Provi-
ti et' lute
mown's. Light a as rebuilt anal putt on themad again there was at first great
trouble in getti rig engint•ens for it, withi etch a auto rstitions horror woe it re-
gaoled. 'I 'o-shay there are people readyilo onear that uses- have beard whistles,!such as Gillet. steed to blow as signal(' to
! his Wife, aseinti through the sistetrba of
1 rovidence ethell no train was comingup the road.-New York 1 riouno
Desperate female.
Locomotive: regineers are almost, if
not altogether, as superatitiouo in re-
gard us hauntel loconnotivee as sailors in
regard to haunted ships. Abolit ten
years ago the engem Matt Morgen blew
up while stantlieg on the tract of the
Shore Line read near tiw station iti
_lataes__saanadeneo,_11_1„tatting.atte-siseginesse.
floe engine was subsequently rebuilt
and put on the road. On the first trip
that she 'mule after iwisig rebuilt she
went tesring into Pt mildew, in the
night anis the toilet swinging behind
and the ..leepiog town echoisig te the
shrill a {their. list approachleg the sta-
tion (tie engineer teasitet forward within
off the steam, but to hie horror a glitot-
ly form appeared et his able anti a ghost-
hand graved his wrist and held filmiest.
WIwn the 'station was reached the ghost
diesapewared and the enginee-r stopped
the train some dietancebeywni. At leash!
this is %hat the engineer tells.
A bloody I onflict took plate at Man-
chester, 'Fenn., isetwet•tt a is:m.10f moon-
eltiners and United States Deputy Mar-
'shall Puritans lido whose house they
broke at midnight. l'uniam had just
returned from a raid upon s moon-
shine Atha... That eight fifteen moon-
shiners rode into the town, as vest broke
into Punlam'a house and the rest sur-
rounded it. The men leashed into the I
The sleatl; of marry wi-u-1- were profile
twist actors in the elVil war of VAIL
within the past few years, have been
room a•here Puritan', wife and small
children were asleep in bed. One of the
party carried a lantern. No sooner had
they entered the room than their leader
flreti into the best occupied by the four
Pus-dam mull! raise himself himself tip
he revived a shot iin his left arm and
wounds lit his left side that will likey
Drieglag o til rei
prove fatal. The entire party begatt to 
the Noon Within a II l t 0





eral year.. ago on the Providenee anti
Stottingten roa.1.- A little linsok iweatne
swollen be the rain and earriett away
a railroad bridge. The train came rualt-
lug along-that night anti was. hurled lit-
to the chasm, titles, tlie engineer, when
lie saw the danger ahead, instead ot
leaping from the engine as hie fireman
slid, grasped the lever and reversed the
e ' floe train
•
, dente of the time-ter. lett g
which made Hoe terrible leap 011 that
_ 
I II. B. Garner wOlilea to state that he
lien at last timed an article he ears sell
on its 'mono It is with pleasitre bet • sm the I • A •k • '




Always ea tap, anti a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
ttraordinal y od 144 .onen o the nay of Int ba, hos h col go 'a (Iambi -r..duet l . lisi. 1-ma le. sotar-tea.arla,111-11,ravate at,0•1. Pam el..• Whodty at Ike. a 'trial, tsarfrit W t Lint Gan. lit eller ru.latir las ta-alt-tay.on theta.. s aalw"-N-a lets-Aro
_
Mmerkitiass 3E-Xolt's.
I.N411 A vt't.t, idea or--
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the best resent*s and aml at the low eat Tait. all 1.1n-la of prodatee at wool poen ifrachatage for Kotula
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Win deliver reels to our patrons at •)l hosirs of the dly, 01.1. handle fresh veget Ode. of allkinds. la this line  as-can show you the su.1  n,pa c4 er ..0 marbrt.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better •
PERKINS & HOLT.
I .A.1VI •••••••
Just revelving a full line of Spriog Goods, coneletii.-4
O'COMDS
-Its all the vat ious
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerehieis and Embroidery.
Anil a spleielni aesortnient of ladies' and gent A * 411.1-Illade end t
Bought of the very best nuinufseturers, andeepecially smiled lathe SC/Milers' trade.
yele:O a ou„pritato ud nev'er:flarlit;" curerlisiIon Asthma Coughs Wiese' *ping tem hf"rostp, and sill Lung 'I' hies. It Is (),tile istarelani remedy for Comtumption. r`lIle luta never found its equal.
11.where lay the terror-stricken somes
and children. Purdam, however, ear.-
nesten seresai.ed his pistol, that lay under the pintos , lw largest refraetieg teleeteqw lit theand shot down the foremeet man. Ile a tirld is now it, proetese of temetrist•tintsdischarged the remainining loads and ! its the noieleat workohop nr the venerable
'Alvin hurl. The tan disks of glees go
another of the murderous mampiereders
to term the lens of the great Liek tele-fell to the flour. At thls juncture one at.„1„. %loch will t.e ob-of the party *tweeted, "Boy's, let's get l tory on the peak of Mt. Haneiltoh,commented on as an extraordinary fa- pato( here," and immediately they all a begin-id of the Califnrnia millienaire.tality ; but a brief examination sticovoi _unived out; r_ur-daita, covered • with likuwal"it't f,127000tIrag',4hIrlitiari rflarthat that they oeeurred in the ordinary blood, juntped oust of bed and 'wiz's% a artnetyvetal ""thelv sem. Li not b:e silltutplieatte %
course of nature. 1.1 P4431, Seward, shot gun, rushed to the door, tiring it. within the next six months for millioneWade, Thaddeus Steven. were over 60; contente at the fleeing party. Each of dollars. When fistished the lents willLincoln, Andrew Johnem, Chase, Grote- barrel brought down its victim, and as a h. thirty-six lecke; in diameter, six
itches wider than the neve which they
Icy, Sumner, Seymour. and Fessenden result of the contest, four men are recently conipleted for the Russian
over 7,0; Douglas, Stanton, Banks and known to have been 'seriously woluided. Governmeet. When tannpleteel Use twoIft&_!ndrieltroyeeVa. of yea.* Awire-lieett 11--E-Let Thee, Puritan; from -felon"; win weigh an"nt Pa)•tweeti 1461 and 18s6 brought the loss of blood and exhaustion, sank to the . 
pound...
1 :01t: 
or•posArkhen,f if:::',".11:ge `,,h;:.,!!!":::. hrie!youngest of these men into ohl age. Of floor. In. the nteanwhile one ot the two ,n„,41 a a f",,w er,,o,ga, more (n less,thirty-three protuinent actor, the aver- men who were shot in the room crawled from the wrong place would man them.age age was iii. 'fits addition of twen- out, and with the assistance of one of his The only instrument noel is the handty•four years would make the sum three- fellows In crime, made hits escape. As astaninea.prensizrit
thitarnin tilf**flitaesirenmtirlyli sub-
score-and-ten. Cameroa_stIll survives Punkas stood in the floor, the wounded some hies of the power of the !notel-
et upwards of en, Jeffereon Davis at 71, man lying upon the Anew leveled hi-.shot tnent may be gained trom the statementand Tilden at 71. "Ille lesders in the gue at him amh woold have fired hal receittly entitle by sot astrotinnerr, thatAmeriean Revolulon of '76 were COM- not Purdam's ..;fe• leaped upon him anti igattingort 
sin' moon, 
2:14rt.„,"p",!le:IIIIIIrlaty,o'par itively young. Waelsington was 43, snatched the gun away. The brave brought to within hoe titan 100 milesJohn Adams 10, Jefferson 34, Madison 1 mats who thus fought for the lives him- from the eye of the beholder. Mr.it, Handles'. 14, and Monroe 17, while : self melons, family was Iasi iw bed and "art an Monday 'sat *** eighty two.. tile average age of :heir prominent woo. I has since received every attention. Hiselates was some la years y °atom r Mao wounds have been examined and are be-that 0; the leader* of 1.461. . Roved to be necessarily fatal.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's cure, We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
ci
0-0/Its' Clottara.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
-AND
Gents' Furnishing Goals
1. inirnelibe !Ina I ,1efy enme4.111,on .41 1,r , • n'l fortthat I can make ii. ilia lad. of in-t, a o -,- • .11 an-1
EXAMINE MY STOCK












Wholeaale 0•41 Retail 114-niers in
MDIEL*112" Cil-C1C11:03S,
C1othill, Carpets and Boots alld Shoes
ii 
e-s 
..d 12 FRANKLIN sermiKET. vs.tatstavis.s.c, Triss.
Slur fleelwaimr, hi-u oluirare Immense storks in all deportment.. and we wilieto all nlion of tour Iffati. Amy] ‘11114,1 yoall Y1011 the City. We Wonid rili IMAM( Irke I0 01111.
Castris<a•t 1:71eopes.rtininieoirkt.Whodt rotatninaromidete tunes ard latest designs la Study Itrissaek. Tapestrlea, it Ply, litrewooer enS Ingrain Carpet+, is,) Clothe. Malting.. Kook Ittc. We a di hecrftlil) .1111111Cnieprk•ea. Wholautate buyers will find our Jobbing Department al woo,v* well marked withseasonable goods, and at Inn eat market yarteea. Write for ailsoll•tIono. Ittar 155,,s- loepartment isass Immenne Mutineer of lterlf. We sell the best gown's of the best manufarturen sad at remarkbis sloes prima Itespestfully„ iss.eivio miser.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T. It IIANCOt as *I' I. irle.ASILII W KA110411DA I 114
Hancock, Fraser Sc Ragsdare,
PPOPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsyille, Ky..
Fronting Ktrhange. Railroad •itreet.
T. It, II ANCOS K. Salesman, W. K. It %USDA I.K. salesman
W. J. Kt.% Keeper. W. r.TANDY, •a
attention to sampling and PiellinA To.baceo, Liberal attritive". made on nunisionote.
gap- All tolosero Inaunot ore have written Inutrurttottu to tee costrm-y. t onforts
quarters pool oleo, for tenons and teamster.
W. O. Wttertelt .11K0 11111.1.•




RI-',11‘. 111C "I" .1 1..1 11,01 a:1•".
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advances on 1 to ootrioroosta. All tolioert, sent e eiovrd ,e ley ou.strant
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.















'HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.Ample accornoda on for tecms ono' leamstors fro* of chart& '





FANCY CROCERIES.Fine Cigars and Tobacco.55. are agents for all Vie leaelinglsasIy and Weekly New *papers, nook.. and Pea iolortillalterature 11114- lose of Meerarkaura. !French hoar Piptur and "moltern a rimiest.
430‘.2.1r 3ENNELlimeryII has IN -I In the . Fra'ah arca 1 and a akea alway• Woad, and ale5aya-r4-.1 Sr,.- to in, pnl••In It.. • dt. We nannoNetaire suit onr sleek Candy and Klemm Speetal hodueenients nil twill",klemluolta. We Invite all lora!t and vitamins before perreasieg.
3DirfaCt1y Opposite 292.4mon-tor ot•1.
--DZALVR5N-
Books, Stationery and Notions,A11.0 110014. Foirnoliing Plettlirlfw. S hr001.114 titI raiessaes„ Illooliango, and all the 'sleetIT 0 "V* 1 1 I 111:1 IP.
Baby Carriagesl-Witgoillillaumpers a Specialty.
Music and ffinitaid Instruments.1 1.1.4.1. 1.01.1 0
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• tri.iat,•tlaalli MO sal
tolmeco and a/ Will
IC writing.
Dldridge.
,V It it 
ti.sliAIalé
TOR fRENCII DINNER,
HOW ECONOMICAL HABITS INFLU-
ENCE A COUNTRY'S CUISINE.
An lwipe...or.ent n,, tile Ani•lent Castello
11115.4 Pinta at the TISO
ihroaleh *ries, .1 I ii•so•-•
at an soierteso. Restaurant
•t 111eAk it ilues not
appear that the ancieut flrecke and
Jiumanashowealguodaesigment
lag at their bunquete. 'elle tiorizont Al
attitude Ls not favorable tti digestion, the
digestive organs thrown ont of posi-
nen. end the at of gra s itst Ion not
in any nintmer aiding the food to rent ii its.
-itesttnatton, -now- much- -bider are-raw
pi-meta ways of placing oareelves at tablet
We_plare ourselves about what is hospit-
ably called a "board," which may he either
round, oval, square or Lathing, seating titi r.
melees in comfortable chairs, upbulstered
in cloth or leather, and thrusting 'stir feet
uonehalaatly under our own or some one
elee's 'mahogany. S.,- arranged, servilig_le
cinivenient, all the diluters tin. nultually
risible, convereutiott is easy. alld 811 the
conditions favorable to the etteel digestion
which should, if it does tea, always wait
on appetite.
In conelitering eontemewary Ways of
eating MIRK it -WM enTiffeareffnat the
world owes a debt of 'gratitude to the
French for the great improvements they
have made In the cuisine. lint how did it
happen that it fell to their lot to furnith •
majority of the cooks of the world as.
well as teinet illtWattarits of tastes which
the mejuitley of thacivilized world geiwr-
ally follower Curionely enoneh- it grew
originally out of the econemicel habits of
" The i'eo-pre:-P'iaiteirlri "a country in teTi
com,yjtaesbs'cI! net-Tswana either
en act-mint of a pollination larger than
the laud watt support generously, or Its
rause of frequent wars thet .deviietated
and impoverished the country. or oppres-
sive burdens borne by the people before 
.
front the 'Wase" .instatad of Committing 4 k-.41s1 Ilimeekiepieg thini silt lees for
the French re rollitioti. lieni to impi r, ansl I hue leaving no can cleats white hasel.: A it tenet. whist.
IlESULTS 01 THE HABIT. -1"1 of ald`h°11'14P. I impposerethat this pretty heeds ate being Hillis-II by wirels-
The economical habit has therefore be- •Tmll !Inge Joke; bat, as ?dr. Turner reed Big in heed water evritep _ask rinse-
I, proof of -every lie, tint wunt hitti las ily. Water eau be easily etifoosed withreel, hereditary. When the beet mate-
rials of which to pi eietre it dinner were paper. It.is probable th.o. he. understotel a few di...pouf amisienin, or what hi better,
wanting, it Was necessaryuse the had. Ate Sit tuition :sail abetted It. At ten-a- rate he a emelt pieee, -Of lump borax. Weeks
water, is.. whleti enough Doran has heel,
tim.., lv.'. to funk, the *titer feel II little
elipi,ery S. Iwo pressed bet wrest the
 ill iihii Is very toes.' for wash-
ing the halide. Highly recoiled and .sil-
tired smile. are almort invariably made
from ral.c1.1 alt.! fate. Alter
the leitels :Ire Choi onghly dried .nee n
few drip- er ticixed glyeeritie anti CANS-
ii:eg,girt 4:alga...pare liw
y011. 1i.. Imo the palm of the band
and tub on the numb.. This still be all
that is iseceeeary to dhow theitled lin-
nrovettlent.
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS' CAREER.
---
fie. spa where Its Found lb. Quaint Old
Clieraeter. "Uncle Illeinna."
1 was. burn In the dime, of l'..itontem
P'utuitui county, U0.. De) e, lees, ill the
tymnbleet Sort of eistuotstasicesi MY de
stre to write- te give exproseion to hip
thoughts-- grow out of heariug litY mother
read "The VIcar of Weketielal." I was too
young to appreeiate the story, but there
eras 'something In the style or something
in the humor of that remarksble little
hook that struck my fancy, and I straight-
way fell to eomixising httie tales in which
the pi-I:wapiti character -whether boto or
heroine--aphinishest and silenced the other
haracteM hf cefioll Fudifal awn! Wo-
ad,' opportunity. None of these little
tales lave been preserved, but I ant con-
viticiel that, elute their keynote was
Fudge!TriifffidiflWive Iseemu very vise
human nigure.-
-Th-lVd-T-iiaw be-merit in a
little weekly paper, 'Fite Ceutitrynian,
'.talllog for na tipprentice ti learn the
Orbiting bold:nee. This &It ertisement I
responded :Did it was hot many days
aiily 
wawitesselleel-itt-
genuine country newspaper ever
printed this country. The Count ry man
was edited by Joseph A. Turner. and was
published on his plantation. nine or ten
miles front any postodee. In truth, The
Coutarynian was published in the coun-
try. -Ai partridge built her nest within
five petal of the window where I learned
toped type, and hatched her 'motel tuner
turbed. The cat squirrels fruit, kid on the
roof, rind a grey fox. whose runge was In
the neighborhood, used to flit across the
leehard path in full view. The l'otitit ry.
man plitileihed on a plantation, and
ita-kat-tittaete•Pweielelearinid-plattted4one
that I became familiar with the curious
myths and animal *tortes that form the
basis of the volumes credited to Uncle
Remus. I absiorbecil the* sterieletatessee
and myths that heard, but had no idea
af thee Itterveryvailite until, some time In
!he , itilventhas. Lippincott'. Magazine
printed' an article (en the au bject of negro
rola-lore, conta ?ling rough outlines of
my cue, awl the legends told' by L'tteN
ttemus are the reeifff.
While se t ieotype ft.r The Countryman
emitribut, d stirceptitiously to the col-
:loins tat that, paper. setting my articles
CURE FOR max.
are frequelitly preceded by a
ernes of *eight hi the back, loins and
loser part tot I. causing the
patient stippe.e haw awns affectiou
of Ilse Isidro-ea or 10411(186m log organs.
At Gust A, sympti lieligestiou are
present. , unearbiets of the
etoltiacli, etc. A mob titre like perspir-
ation, pr leg a %cry tlierigree able
itching, gettilig earns, Is. chilli-
MOM athilldaiit. Hilted, 'Reeding and
Itelillig Piles y oityg to the glyph.
cation or Or. iteeiltiko'a Pile Remedy,
au. 1J ,s1.4, directly upon the parts af-
fected, also,. bine the. Tumors, allaying
the listens'. itchieg, awl &Bawling a per-
niatient cure. PI Ica 1o0 cu-tuts, Amivareiu.
'Its Dr. Ito-ailki. Medi-ohm Ce., Piqua,
O. For sale hy G. E. Gaither.
l'eesUen.
The Infidel tells us that phis inagnid-
cent eerie, with Ms vast I lacuna re-
volving space; tile globe, with Its
great tweet's, sublime mountable, beau-
ty" tusks op
this sphere called earth, are not of
Villige caroled; it la simply iltimb lust-
r, eta atilt ell he killOW01101 . Take
eft ordinary geographical globe-the 000000
Iliac is employed to teach our children
at acles.1-00 its surface are Indicated
by lines ef ilitierert color, 1141i ocean, all
Oland, a river. If 1 sere to tell you
that tide globe was nut made hy ally one
particular, Gott 110 COW drew these lines,
no one marked off there division* to1
;moil atsil water, y %Mild belieVe
It: Yet the Infidel says real globe,
with lot contlisents, viva re, hilattile, hael
II) metier. Beatitlfull logic ! Yetii may
keep it to 3 norsele-Fethee Latah•rt.
II. R. Garner wiehea to make no
assert Ion, which lie eau baele
With a poelltve .gintrenter. It's all
Mend Aeker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims
ii sr It superior tries its ever all oth-
er refits-dlr. its ',MO, and gintriententi
441444-04•Fei-r•
emi all mood moor-
ers. ifere (tee eptiti aTidi
ill• ael.„ and lentos the complexion choir.
.ack about it.
When the best "cote of an astral cod to0
much, the leas desirable parts-the heart,
liver, kidneys, giblets and bony patients-
had lobe unet If tried at all they had to
he rendered appetizing; hence Mgenious
methods of cooking, and the invention of
sauces 110 exquisite that serVed with an old
pair of boota they would render the dish
not only eatable, but excellent/Ind digest-
ive.---it ditknot taka long to discover_ in
this way that many things prtenousfy con-
sidered uneatable were really superior,
while selectee of food hitherto un-
dreamed Of came gradually to he disc-ev-
erted. lint though the origin of the French
dinner is  mainly due to thou mime, the
erciid taste of the better class of French
people and the luxury of great imbles mid
royal courts hail much to ito it lth its de-.
velopmeut and it. present elaboration.










Jegan to lead use book. from his library,
which eninorleed is-collection of literature
both largo and cholee. The books forming
this library have since been disperse-41,1MA
:here were it least fita) volumes in the CO-
lecthei tilt bot.4k lovers would pay
priree fer
'lids Was the are:dental beginning of a
career that hag been accideetal Iii rough-
nit. It was an accident that I wentjq
The CiitrretryinniVelitlettlffaist tliarriuw-
.t-nrieltemus," and an necident.t hat the
itorleS put rot th under that Dante n't ruck
Its popular fancy. lit some respects these
pecident ern pl. amine, but in others they
ire ensbaeraseisor For instance, asetiple
easeiet a,, e4e7,--.1•Irt ing oee litermi Wimn•
when I um joarnalist and net king else.
I have no I:ter/try training, and know
nothing at till of whet Is termed literary
ert. have no, .enetrtuisteyoto floured* &NY
'" 141*‘q-MOr. ',1!"`connection it may not el amtee to mention • n. reve Fait widow-lint does it fade? Mr.
-de
• hr. fittan'a laver PHIS
Re:not-re Conetipation, Preventa Mahe-
r.•, eve. I "v sperele, and gives new lilt,
Vs tilt' •-% elf In. 1./Illy 011ie ter a
Free eetta Ire at G. tieltle s'e.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Once over Planters Bent,




titTit.Lut lei. nt) ruull,,,  0,au sii,,,,., mium,..1
go ........,e 1.1. his. ling • 11414110 loIA•Le Ils
Unity year+ Dom' Ineation 'Marrows at-
lateso, wink a maul trade estalaolusd l•uoil
pantea anti all utmeasary outbuildings, situated
la Illill'uonirlf, Ky,, • lea of 1,000 Juliet.' taut.
male and female collage* in eine tone tr....1
t, a ',we'd trade alai a it,..1 number of regular
lioaoiter•. Will moll etosp I can, to casings
nay be ne'.s on ereasint of health Address
it. 5' l'o• Linn, 5 arises, My.





A full line of Goods at clime proem Country
produce takes in ea. ',stare for goods
Tim usly boom In town that keeps
330ardla and. Festeas Ports.
Lill and trol.1 ;lie lit My *ism' on Virginia St.
between :Aii and flth.
Only $4.25











the French breakeset or del "tiller. IL is
the first subetnatinl Ineal of the tine, not h
log having been previously taken except
coffee with a bit of bread. It e,,ines I nem
11 to I. It is is meal with it heist tinconle .
inertial aspect. for it can hardly C011etItile
less than an hour and a half of the best
lauxiness portion_ of the day, if _it, isto_beL
eaten with decency and decorum. lit the
provincial towns of P'rance busittese ieti a-
tirely suspended during the-time devoted
to it, and banks fuel many places of busi-
ness are entirely closed, to Use greet lucien-
venienee of foreignerS and ef a.. cliesees
of persons whese stey in the 1:1:It 0 Is MT-
. I •. •
pees are left open. Principale go home or
-Ur restaoranta bake thee breakfrot at
lefeure.lehilitnatielIe the best 
way they Can with cokl food or 'C'Ith soups
or ragouts prepared on the stove which
warms the offlice._..-An unpleasant feature
of the French breakfast is that it is. toe










free to any tints.
merits to I 'toit girl
r,
tions,











much the name and it is. served in the same
manner, though-the-dachas are not so me
merous.
THE VARIETY OF ERENcli 111,111:s.
It must he mild in generel of the Freie
dinner that it is remarkably adieulute in
Its rules. It atIndla of a great variety, but
usually salon with very little. Its
likeness the workt over, whether in
A elerica. the small towns of France, in
Italy or Algiers., Egypt. India, China, or on
shipboard, seems extraordinary to a trav-
eler who in acenstotned to think at all
about what he eats. There is a soup, a
fish, an entree. a vegetable, is roiled, It salad
nod a desert. These different articles taste
the same everywhere: If they are good,
they have the same good qualities: If Mal
the mune bad qualities. To all intents and
purpose' they might have come out of the
same oven, pots or sr.neepans. The same
rules of resemblance extant to pastry,
which, good or had, has the same appear-
nue* and the same at Paris, in the prov-
inces and in the colonies, and wherever in
foreign countries a French cook presid.
In the kitchen. Allowing for the great
variety and pesvibilitiee in the French
dinner, the number of dishes seems, WI
atonally peeved, too email, and the likeness
iii taete gives-an unpleaeant iii prcsaisln.
The hotels in America have undoubt-
edly adopted the hrist system. The  gen-
eral rules of Use French entente tVre fol-
lowed, but the service at table is alto-
gether different, being precisely that of
the belga Paris restaurants. It is a conibi
nation of the table d'hide anti restaurant
systems. The guest .its at the corn-
ton table, but he selects his soup, fish.
meats and desserts from a variety of each
printed on the bill of fare, instead of hav-
ing them forced upon Mtn. There is
always a profusion. Ile can never com-
plain that he has not had enough. nor if he
underetands the bill, that he has not bad
what he desires, lie can have national,
dishes if he prefers, for- at every gold Ani-
erican restaurant or hotel these are served
In greater or lees variety. This system
perpleiFes or mauls captious Englishmen,
who either do not ot will tiot See that at
the American hotel table they do pre-
cisely what they do at the hest restaurants
on the continent of Europe, are in every
way more generously to-reel and pay.ni rich
less.-San ?rimer/tee Chronicle.
The intierltenee of Moroi Qualities.
The longer I live the more I believe in
lilood--peel Mood, bad blood, proud .
blood, humble blood, honest blood, thiev-
Mg blood, heroic %Amid, cowardly blood.
The tendency may skip a generation "r
two, liut It le sure to eorne out, as in a lit-
tle' child you sometimes see a similarity
to a great-grandfather, whose picture
halite on the wall. That the ph' iical and ,
mental and moral qualities' are inheritable
Is inttent, to any One who keeps his eyes
opera. The aimartrity is so striking 901111U• ,
times ate to beainrueltig Cireat fisnitliem,
legal or literary, are apt to haw the ober- !
acteristie a'.1 down through the genera- j
dons. :mil what te more perctiPtible in 1
ouch families may be seen on a i.rnitiler
scale In all families. A theusand years
have no power to obliterate the diger-
'Ilse lerge lip ef the houee of Atestria IS
Peen in all the gene ratites., tel is
the nwpaburg lip The henee of Stuart
always ineens in all
and bfgotry anti setumallty Soot t 1sh
blood Means persistence, Euglish blood
Olean. TeN ererwo for the ancient. Weltsh
means religiosity, Danish blood mimes
foadnese for the ma, Indian Morel means
ii ratunIng dinptention. Celtic id.). .1 means
fervidity, Roman blood means tongued.-
Dr. Talmage.
:Irosente,t;t.,1 I ro 1,a‘e refused to
:see 1. - 1. • ' toel Chu:idler liar-
:is in . :t • :41e5azioe. - •
Dwelling* sad Streets of list ans.
In Haven't little or no greenery is Visi-
ble except as one gets a glimpse nate the
interh r of the chs :1;i:tgs, for they are all
buittgalke.-U4if7illy .5ne With an-In-
ner court illicit with lantina plants,
palmettos, and the serious
Mira of the topics. Theo! houses present
a et rikltig liepeetieinee to the stranger, the
windows Nate: barred, While the trout
loer ii. made bul1et-1)nel, and consists of a
leer large enough to drive through, and a
mute ib.ir cut into it for the fisa passen-
e'er, broad doorway is used as the
- grated- 60*.Mitek"'".y, me.)  ftanoity'.
earriages cud horses are kept in this great
hail of entrance. The houses are of stone
or brick, covered with a sort of mortar,
and the whole calcimined in pink, white,
or blue,givIng an exceptional and beautiful
, appearance In the distance and under a
strong sunlight.
leo what can be said of the streets, the
et which range front ten to fifteen
• , width. tool sidewalke from eight
personal measurement) to three
zee t I 'I be filthy habits of the people ren-
der these St:, ctil as masonie as our worst
elley.e, an execrable mixture of stenches
prevailing the larger part of the city. 
 
Be-
yond the old wall. where the newer por-
- thin of the city -is-built, an Mirrovetnent is
noticeable. There we can stroll in the
Prado, a remenincent promenade lined
with laurels, anti in the evening most
rb illiently tiblase with gas-Cur Chicago
. ledger.
: The Picture of an I.:aeration.
! 'I he English recently photographed
i
some of their Burmese prisoners just be-
fore execution, cot. liooper gives the fol-
lowing versione of the facts conneet,4
with the ease- -The camera left placed
in position, before. the prisoners were
placed against the etalL The men were
blindfolded at the time, and knew noth-
ing. -I the fart that the I aniera was there.
'Poe words of cominand were in bowlse
timed-to suit the ex/nee-Ire of the plate,
[ isbich Was instantaneous. Tn., words of
romman41, 'lleatly' Prevent! Firer were
j given by the officer in centmend of the-fir-
ing pnrty precisely in flectirtance with the
i regidations ter volley firing, and ii. (kitty
i of nny kind to, .k elatee between the ne.r.is
' Prewar" and 'Fire!' No previous at-
tempt hail ever been made to secure the
p!cture of ten execution."--Chicago I1er-
1 
. aid,
In a lispp-y-Go-Luelty Wny.,
The way in which inocillatIons are per-
' Conned at the Pasteur estanlishneent is
I characterized as slip-shot. A correspond-
ent says. "A crowd of about fifty has every
. day for the last week come in without any
;rule of propriety and walked in procession
roma the bible on vrh!..ch are set the
!glasses holding the virtu ire different
• stages of culture. It is iniposethle for Dr.
I Grancher, who operates for Pasteur in this
,bappylpelurky way, to know half the
time who's who."-Chieeim Tribune. -
rive Million Indiana In Meilen.
'1 la re ore ,out),(100 Indians in Mexico,
making 3.1 per cent, of the entire popula-
tion, They speak thirty-five idioms and
sixty-nine dialects: They are nearly all
grossly lagorard, and live by thcniselves a
wild, half savage life in the country dis-
tricts. Governor Jose Maria Ramirez, of
Chiapas, will soon ask }he president to ap-
prOpriatellealo,000 to educate these in-
dians.-Chicago Herald.
Why March tee le Treacherous.
It ..‘0..4̀ not seem generelly known to
skaters that March ice is usually treacher-
ous, iiiateimeh a.v it theee not bend, but re-
maiiis firm and silent uptr.frirrningiwitut.
This is caused by the rise of temperature
whim take" piece between ennrise and
sunset1 as also* the "milieus having been
expeeed to numerous half thawe. which
weaken it Tly),Ierneath.- -London Standard.
Change lb.' 11.61111.11 10 Aneerlea.
"I Sus In favor," roes ex-Minister
Lee% "of changing Iii, name of our coun-
try from lu,hte,l States to America. You
werY seldom home the term 'United States'
abronal. In Vienna, where every traveler
is compelled to /Mtn his name In a
naor IiiiiarriVal and give hie natiozialitv, .
ito one from the Uaited States writes
'United Nantes man,' lint pimply 'Amer! ;
Mt." That is accepted, rind so It Is every-
Why &lima/I."- Exchause.
Mot Counting the Smell Matters.
A (owl housewife in Ridgewey. Mich
rays that for a family of six she has in the
last 3car baked 4.1006 cookies, UM pies, ara
cokes, he? doughnuts, SUS louver/rot breast,
not counting Johnny cakes, shortcelen,
Pao an p ngs. w or an
Were lobe Place for tools,
Idiots have no place in the economy of
Itle. Men who think logically can regu-
late their own Item They can recognize
and eradicate their faults and,shorteotn-
Inv, and win whatever place they covet
TIBM, Ge.6._orge Sand._
lardtardes Taree-Mesied Mesta Tsetse
A steam yacht, bnilding for Pierre Ler-
Ward for cruis;n,:. ii Nonthern waters, Is
supplied with three keels la a way that
will keep the boat upright if site rune
aground.
-
In tte petrel adds stuff we call !minim
clay **dile stain of Wee: in the heart of
the vilest criminal is some trace of virtue.
-*me George Sand.
stlkee-t. in -Veil, yes'in, to dell you der
l's s eillt -hilt it ellealet goes
1•. 4,11. %:thet :tent r 'ix Midas Or
;Ls t Monti unit yen"'
mow n", g ..'sy ami hound, min% it ?"
eso.
J. R. GREEN & C015
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-Anil Solt Agents tor this Following Line of Goods :-
McCormick Binders
  Reapers and Mowers,
 0,11nroz_473:31.1.3.sal='10-w-sa,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL :PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
t7' x.. 'X' X NT 41L-9L' CP 1IEL
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Sceipers, Fr-ick A ('A's Eeginee, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfiela Engines and Separators, K'affill• 1i:twines. Separators SIMI Straw-
Starkers, Rosa & Straw, Oats awl Hey ('litters, and large Ensiling* flitter*
for *teem powee-Itell-City Feed and Eneillagetuttrre. mil allea hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power. soul iley Ferke. Corn
Sheller'. l'omps for eisteriss cud deep wells; Mast, Fees & Co'e 'Turbiti Engine,
WIffill Rills and  pai fur Paine,
oaI arT To Wire Stretchers.
Our Ilue of Begaiea Is full and complehe wIth latest styles an I at prices to suit
every one. We call 'pedal attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
F'or Tobareo sibil Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed atialyals printed thereon
and tisk guarantee le good morally stet . -Give us a call before buying.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Milan rES, otvtir (apron coil
ollecing Agents, Mt IliCEWITDUGGIE
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I,SII 1, I l'Al.rz ER is what you
r sr t .0/.444.001i. 11..1,1-1..r A ppetite,
eia. it) mei 75 emits a betide, sold
by 3. A !mien:ad.
I re.. asiel:all .3 aiiittaite of iiy -SPCP-
_ •......•
, attieray 1., the written clitep that bind,
tot:ethyl- the vithitise el' the ere k.--laing-
fe'lee_
I AT A 1.1.11 I AV RED, heel; h mtntml
1.0 ma-' breesii tit cured, by Shiloh's l'a-
141n. Iti..a•keltly ..1:41:•it, 




urr,.. nY II sates Mc:116r. 0.
laird, . . - -
I, lour, Fierier, patent -
tf tonS, stsit.hr.f -




l'earl Meal, - . . - so
New 4 irleati- 11,..,,,,s.....,, 0 ,...,•,. 4616,l1
Cao.11is, ',1st- •,.. • . 1-'144.110
Butter - - . . LS
Errs. - -




Consisting in Part of
REAL'ESTATE  DEERING  BINDERS
On Commission, list and pay
90 AL MEM El
itorionsviittat.K T., %lir is, ime 111 property for non-reei keit* and othu-
tort, tot% ere and gi se prompt ittesition tonie-444-1 4)•rees. •
Ham., mined
wintry,.
C 11 cil oil of Claims
F11- 10V1. .--"I,I.I11...'-.!••••••11, .
Beam., navy. per Ila•II. I,
Pea,. see t' -h.-1, .
Beaus, 1.1Iua. per 'sided,
Coffee. greelli..g010en. -
t off. ,,, 14,.....1 uses.' rio.
t otree. .1s i a.
ACIlli::e/e, 1 ot...• : A Ie. 1.0'411.
etre. €;!....1 feet.oey• -
iitee, - - .
-
Crneked Ito-,, - .
Stagar. .N . tr. -
%Inrafted...!ew Orleans,rental:tied.
Sall, banana, 5 Inialiels
Salt Kansan, I totshitcht, -
hake very %iliac - .
Potatsu-s, tr1,11„ per Inieln-I, Owed) -
Sweet...erre, per be-Itel. 
Warketel, N••• I, per iii, - ..•
Maekeret ltarrels, N,..3, - 6.7copt..0
Lemma, per.loze3, - - au
I Irangee. tier doZen, 40
Apples,. per imtilicl. chows. 1.15
horn in est% -'-r1 Intl eel, • 3..0
Oats. per I,odt. too, :s
Ilay, per e o I., irk. el: dUiey 0
TInleillie per eOt. timothy, M.




Reef Lattle, gross . 2' slot
i Moil, gross . 4i„tti4
Louisville Market
Lot 1 ,-v 1.1.a,
licrrhlt-
t melte) puella,Zei
Dairy . 20 toll
NortIterit rdia 21)
rean.ery 261027
11E.%Ns A ND PF...tS-
Kentu.ky Darn%   I 00 to 1.10
Mixed . MO to 73















The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Isom d on all t 14114Pee of property in Runilev s Engines and Threshers
"'rh-- For Sale or Rent.
7 Very ele,trahle dwelling on Maple St , with all
- y
FlOr Sal.e• near south
Two bellies and kits oe
1.41
nen' otters,
Mixed .. ... . .. fiu to 40
i FLOUR -





hottorn gra.: es* 
. 4.71 to 5.00
. 4 tiu to 4.25 1
. 5.0) to 1.96 NEw
,.....,„..,„,,..,-Illtss l'oas -Per 1.1.4. 4110.1.0
A we;I printed, setfea eulogist paper, ona•
ItschtoTo-ziz lb loose u. 
Saimaa/4‘•
Clear rib.eles 6 ale.
City and Country. Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
For Sale. WII aeres of land VeryHouse And lot on Ninth St
.1e-trahle. Near resi.lenee of G. A hamplin. =c."...,ara. Wire Gtretcl-lers,
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS. HARROWS.
EYerybody Read This!




and all irra.las sold la tate assist, weak wesell at wisest pesetas' liseres.
-0---
Also the but stock
Funeral Furniture
It Soother. Kent.. Iv, from las asalalie •so
cl 4b axles& to the cheapest wood oolliiss. •
\ice amourluseut sf
Burial Robes!
nrillivrer. W. DUCIEglit is ear Cell* Trus5066cad Mr. enema. is ear deans









( urner litrginia and springs Street*.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people of
dopkinsville and vicinity,
finr•Oftee over P!..nters Bank . st,
Limy ad Ti Stalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
i X E A CCOMODATIONS I
CONVIENTLY LOCdtED
north able of 'Virginia atreet Ti Cell very low Special attention Given to tuneshise
For Salo. "'n'ae isn" 1"6 with leeul resoled,
For Sale. l,',:;;'Itaree'"1, cogrt:
Easy terns.. and cheap
For salt,. House sail tot on Seventh
refloat for a livery stable and 4.1.10S01101717d,rery
anti Elm streets; le.
!One 1.0 Slam street.
For sale. 4 lawinexe Iota on
St., opposite the proposed
110101,20:n0
Two hitil.ling lots on South Virginia Street, os
Apr. f9,1*,.., west ehle, aerie in each.
1 acre hit with dwelling of rooms, sal all
necessary out Wildings l'arty went. to leave
anti will snake special term'
We have many other apes-1610e. In real es-
tate. arntst lots Well loraSsI all over the city
It you W11111 a home Io ,•ep lit
• CALLIS le CO.
lea, 001e.


















So. 5 totted • ,
Ne. I watts.. .
Itva-
Mo.1.... . . ......... . es
torisvitts Elva wreca 11111551141P.
Caitiii--lisod to extra 'hippies. or
export cattle ......... Milo 4 444
Oxon, . th extra  •
Light   .. • • . 4 111 •• 43$
(Oil
Oleo, eh now relish ...... I "11*
Butts. peel . .. its "INS
bight ,•toeket•.... .. ISO •• SO
Feeders. good . (00 •• (Ii
hoteliers., hest " 4 75
tehel* medium to good I 75 "4 1111
hoteners, Ii' me011101. I "ISO
TOOL rough steer., poor c•iws and
Orals o•ge see "lee
I1061.-tbotee parking mid butcher* 1(1 "4 Ii
Fair %agouti hoteliers . 4 24 " 4 111
1,Ight listeners. $ " 4 00
Floats I " 1 56
• leer Medium. Sent nek v It to st
te l'Iothing . Sta. to Si
.tmortml toiroing II to 111...
Flurry, itoviti.ern 13 to P.
MOT), IS to W
Mari .. is to an








WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS •Teamsand Vehicles.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.




, BRIDGE STREET, neII ra.1•11.
  It Stands at the Head!
Chas. McKee & Co.
__witai.es.ate wet' IWALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
1E1 C MCI 3USSI!
- FULL LINZ OF -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2\atwal wad. Cret=lceA 7:7"heat.„
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Fleur, Meal, Lard, 1311Q.JR Salt, Etc.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday I Highest Prices Paid For Conntry Produce,,
Of each %eel, vtimineh:Dentoeratie organ,
ilninrementa er afters., to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Vi Ili I be n.sue.I every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followist are the subscription rates of










!Or One year  1111 1141
Tor 6 monthe  as
Tar 4 montlis  10
Club Rates.
frt. Weekly In club. of S  11
Tri-Weeklr in Maloof el  I 04
Weekly in elute itf
Weekly elulo of 10 - -- -IN
Persons now taking the woody New Res wed
hone to chases he the TO- Weekly. ran dein
reacts. a credit for all unsspleed time lee
be.. es the Weekly,
• •
gersWe keep the beet brand. of Robertson and Lints/In I minty. Tennessee, Whiek It*. Alegonareh Rranti„Nelson and Anderson County. Kantiicky, M Hakim, and Domestic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. I.A.11019EXARIVIL
11A8 JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
oods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clietyrsates,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which le) offers et
Exceedingly L9W Prices.




h t nuts for ' Domestic" Cu noble sad vas&
for lily, the best in the load.
MICE
I. her lakeette, the rats Moral one.
3E1
Clesant-the work few leas does.
',Simplicity, Durability Cawslalsol
Is Truiraworthy-the best roe eau Md.
X
Is !spew/eel, which mesas seating oda.
CI
Is the t urresey foe wale\ they are said.
G. E. WEST, 'tett
Maim Street, MOSIblarvIlls. My,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
ill Kinds of Supplies
Carried Is sleek foe all kis*. of brewing
Iteetee learelese
Repaired and Guarrsteed.
- r0v IU the .f the t hrsetian etiorelo of
that le.re. Ile LW; Itte,‘ id Mr. E. it. 1161/11.
11".
willipm.....+•••
Its Delicacy of Flat or
rriutery e'ection Saturday.
Merchanta semplalit hit Li rly of blow
it.teeti.see.
.4114. 111. K Iltesigezta' Spring optigas
May and 5 ot hate, toottneut, etc.
All persona owing the late arm of
Metcalfe, Linaham A to., a (laid du well
to read a Meal from NV. J. t ; &ham, lit
emultier velum.* of this paper.
ltiitri wspert spring Iambs SD oc.irry
and high. Very fee has.' sppeared in
the market althrsugh Mint 'mid ReParll,
gra. toil in greeu abundance tor ;heir
old ids' mate.
Bev -




reillleytery Melt 'Lica lit Bow ling Green
last Tburaday. Rev. Sourer ant elect-
ed Secretary and Rev. Charles Hall of
eluded
Jae. W. Wu.los, et r1 *11th,ri 2r Lk*
'it) 
Chao IL Waldo*. Limas tea ,ea s the r.ty
Tatostiaf -
T. T. Hereby. of Peters-eke, a a. us she e
Tuesday
W Meat. 1101...110 
erat Lao L4cI.
P ‘.1 AtilePS. rr.gu cc.
4.1 thr 41)**1., ollaN
,
• Bat isieamejles s`raitsma._
au 1114. rits yesteresty.
kern T b keen to -to ,of et Ilia% Ille, I. sleet*
tag bleeds te meets,.
J. tames emelt. Or Contrite t snub., tea. se -
opted the pseniosi is oh J;•• , Fa e A
Lee ham 11=e, Tons , seas fiat
AVM/ nereuhatono---
111e: .1 AO es yosteelsy
----nnitivintinreraVelle"*.sisisom otnienoult.
tseo tsatey lout John !not. left for I 1.1,1100
might to aimed T B. nays' who ...lune
loch.
lur W. V PIllt011, GI send .tinni of she South-
er•u9di sP0 9. A able circle tof frieuds wAl hear whittattob regret o(,alie eevetv illitosatfArs._
-1 1)r. Win. 11111 at-bor rt'ai ltst e on littiu
street.
'tile 'Inure of Itelortesontativeo Kea 11-
blest the M11, bika vote sal 31 te 211. "to
previa' mato{ ais papal/nit al was. la
▪ heck, milers, etc., payable Other-
Wirt, Utast ill titulary, nod





lit Ttlt clay •tel Wednewlay, Nay 1
and 5, 1 %. ill nave nty opralual 1114-043of elegentiv tr its  anti title.
Melted to call and
M. E. Itsslu;Eits
Seersucker Coats and A'erts the nobbl-
e:et an'i cho*Prilt at Frankel%47-_:_ -
PREFERRED LOCALS.
_
A full line of patent
and non-secret medi-
cines, at the lowest
prices, always kept on
hand at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy. _
Pure Vermont mapleTh m e ita deteetoble awl tl iwa "11' Come and See. Come and See! syrup ctonly oots_par▪ ,,,,,lo. 11/10 potato L4g has 
gal. atajjwarmsw Iu wow.. New„p„. The largest, prettiest,
per. In all p:trts of tito country report cheapest and most coin_ Wilson & Galbreath's.that they hate alicaily buguit to attack plete variety of Bug-the crust. The relit ar **sr* alumni II
prepare to suit e •t• tea ies, ever offered in
odakinsville COME,
tint.), us la Ire ell,t on otri, sal loo•sne,-
Abler I. Is. Butler. of chatiala..oga.-l• in Ow You Sats.-A new cuatons mad* top
Inigley and good set of it:tritium. Inquire
at- lit 111111144 MAE LIM -119u.144i4y ut
the State is a priessoisl Legieletitie * we  will show you 
needy%
at this stake.
The game of base ball between the
married and single men in Siorp's field
And the ettieavy 4.f its action have Moteley afternoon attracted a large
rendered the famous. t antenna liquid i crowd. The gaule was one-eithal ow lug
fruit remedy, Syrup of FI,Cs, lantnetwely to the *battle* of r number of players
popubsr. It cleanses ;eel tone- up the and resealed IN favor .4 the allnigle monelogged rot criSh r.) 
Kilt'jy 
;wtad- ore of 4..,..„cs t,,0 , Anwter game
-peisitearlitebies;1-eddi tThetY.-111-m= will blayed in a law de) a.
14" 1041" free. Stbd large butt!'" for I sin receiving a large lot of the !tacitsale by 11. 11. Garner. 
style B noya' Youth.' and me's Clothing,
for spring ware. Call  anti examine beeMarried.
Mr. Charlea 11. BarLez and Iliatut M.
I'. Hetet were singed Inte' batiala
ef no.t. t ,on limo-day, AllYtt-27.;
1•ss.;, Itev. T. IL Moore Charley is 
Ptoperoui atal energetic young far-
mer of North t Mist ism, while the fain
girl w hem he has been permitted to
cOtillty hear Norton:sine. start.41 out
011: the path t of life while, young, and
eurrounded by all that is ealt•ulated to
inake the heart glad, may they ever con-
tinue on Am liappy NS the twginning.
And at the years VIPS away and old- age
approaches may they then be as haPPY
as now, and in heaven be crowned at
last is the wish or it Fana
fore buying etre* here.
14.
Deputy S. Marshall Adams, of
BuirltnyulTeen,
with l'Into.0  elterged with- rolkieg
the post-oMee in Unitedly. Vinson was
brought before United States l'ornmic-
eiteter Lands Tuesday morning. The
'wit-Whew Inspector wait not' ready
with his nit:le...ea and the trial was
postponed till Friday mu • g at 10
o'clock, and the accused was held over
under a bond of $2,500.
All the latest novelties, dress goods
and triututinp at Mrs. Carrie Limit's.
A Pembroke farmer thinks that he
must have given a job to an Eight-hour
emissary last meek. Tbe tramp first
asked Air breakfast and ate for an hour
eettily. Ile then worked very leisurt
17 until diatior-tisue when he ate for an-
(Vier hoer. Ile then slipped tiff to the
shade and slept until supper-time, when
he uoulditaie satiated his appetite for
an hotly more. But tile (Wisner lest_pr-
elice and told him he had Letter evacu-
ate the premise...
Elocutionary Entertainment.
A delightful entertainment was given
yt s'ertlity at the l'ublit• !aeleatil
by Mrs. Helen stuart Riehlngs. -ts an
elocutionist, her equal is 'widow met,
and all those a Iso have had the el
fortune to hear her, have enjoyed a rare
god.' treat. At the requeet of those who
heard her yssterday. she has kindly
_-'m,liTN1trv eve an enTertainment on
neat 1::ootv. half past_2_11.'sdock •
1IP1111 N... II, of the :•••thool lutild-
ing. 'the udinksion re,. is (,iiiy th
tii.h.lnal sum of 15 tents. I .oll,hterillg
the character an I merit of her recita-
tions, and that the entertainment n ill
One of ti beet farmerc of doe 16.16666,
said last week; "The mud-hews bet wren
--HapkineTtIter -imew hour
act ually-lut paten hie this forliA011 for a load-
ed %sten. 1 want to cell my tobacco in
Hopkins% :Ole. It is my county-town
awl Nexy neutrally the best 'market. and
I a ill dos* whenever the roatile will per-
tvaststier,
impassable astalebolos swery half mile
on all Itighes•ys, abolition of' the sclieul
tax, electiotte every mouth in the 3 ear,
atzlites-iu-ainsa-y4isioue-bist -Itettnirrg.
I'. huh three measure* and the allot% alive
of pensions to evt rybody, the utillesti-
inn would cease to by an object of C011•
044'11.
Al the last elated meetitig of Moore
Co mlory, u. G, K. T., held last
Monday !light, the following oMeers
were elated: Sir Kt. F. I.. Willer, E.
; Sir Kt. Hunter Wood,Getterallealmo;
Sir Ks. Theate,, Itosintati, Cott. lien; Sir
Kt. (leo. Poindexter, Prelate; Str_1(c_S.
L. Seller, S. W Kt."111. W. Stone, J.
W ; Sir Kt. Wm. Skerritt, Seth. Br; Sir
Kt. E. W. U. }Meanie, S'wd. Br; Sir
Kt. H. H. Abernathy, Warden; Sir Kt.
.1,-W-.-Pritc1iet4-Treasu5'r ; Sir Kt. C.
II. Dietrich, Het-order : Sir Kt. Win. B.
Lander, C. of G. -
-33se-itaating-of tt r-
deter at Moreantlehl twin to telve_beee
a Keit-end LetiWunale, tautly,
ginger- et et anti cane-petldlera sold
their goods to the crowd around the
ecaffold, aud_ profanity- -and tirm. k. at. FP
were abutidatit. The nittnierer'e brother
tind of work and
timberA1:70 p:: u ns odret.r
ithe paint
*out a second-hand
' vehicles, almost as good
as new. Call and we
will take pleasure in
showing you through
whether you want to
buy or not.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
straw Nets, the nobbleet stri.1 cheapest
__- _
J. A. B. JOHNSON
Wants to do your re-
pairing and everything
in the harness line. Old
harness made -1r-13-TT.
Bring them along-and
have them oiled and fix-
ed as good as new.
Twins cash and prices
low down.
witnessed the Mowing near the stoaf- :- Cobh). 1 ;ems 1 tiderwear at l'rfold, and the nttertit•rer's wife cat at an -
open window of the Mimic adjoining
the jail .antl a lowseed the eeremony,
unemotionally until the blitek eap war
placed over the friend's head; she then
covered her faee with her hoed*. Al-
though it wits a siegular speetaele,
A young gentleman of Boating Green
who hail formerly been a Ix:tart:I at the
Western Lunatic Asylum and had been
discharged was brought here .gain this
week An readmiesiose. Ile its. brought
without an order a COW& and eon-e-
quality could not be received and was
"taken back. An erroncOns_ imprints:inn
1 preval!‘ that a patient can be placed In
an as) luta any number of timeson one
order of the 11'01
If
ov Curt. This. ti fru.
_without arid.. crity 
„pat lona easopelio_kr i4:4--eteari+1 iatirti;azi
regular!) :lie order of the Court cast,
to have force and it new 0( 15' ii. necessary
for UP rentlini-sinii. III the prtment case
there seemed to be rather more a info!
wildness than Inaanity anti souse gtoutitis
NEV( OPENING!
jastopened our Dew Pal(POI,
at Ni', 11. 7ili St., Taylor buil/Beg, and
ii.', it... our Is lent.13 Anil the pithli • oi t all
on wt.- -We have 3 futbline- ottlie fitieSt
liquors in tin' city. COOL BEER al-





I .igaiti reqeeet all persens on hug the
film of Metcalfe, lindiatu I 
who wish to v.aPt• costs to calloil site et
Jun. Wright* -tore and pay their had
due at-collide and unites.
W J GRAHAM_
rho larystabsoret_of baps. alapasaaeaala
yeeths' clothing in the city, at Fr:mk-
t/1's.
1 Ice cold soda water
at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
Mosquito hare at Frank-I'm.
Mr. Y. B. Wooldridge
has asEoctated himself
with-Mr,-H7--B:- earner
and will be pleased to
have his old friends n nd
the public in general to
give him a call.
If you want Central
City coal leave orders
with G. V. Campbell,
Main St., and they will
receive prompt atten-
tion.
E. L. Foulks & Son.




can always be obtained
at H. B. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
Attattioa Ladies!




Phi:bele Teth, f 'ashitnerear, Tnersta EMI
l'olslins at greatly re.l.teed orlees.
31. Fit N K EL soais,
Garner has the
finest stock of paints
and oils in Hopkins-
vine.
NEW SPRING GOODS
We have ourn e w




we can show you
more pretty goods
and sell them to
you CHEAPERIs' glveat for the bencti; of the Publiclatit we, DmI cannot risk my (Citing for doubting whether the part) is really
• - For a first class pure than ever pur
,..w,avana Cigar for
Salted Library, the ro4.111 shil.iht he sit.1 any-trip-Ur ariehttntit4.ftileS - -a.proper sithiect-(er -a- Mantle lis)ititii. -Sia
I. tot Si
well lillt•d. Mrs. Kit:Piing. will inClude ' are on my rota to town a large portiou 'jury lies Ito right burden.. tate s2• 5 cts' 'cliaset1 thcill- be-* ith the support vf a path/nit. w ho is try H. B. Garner.beveral new pieces in her programme. of the year." This gentleman I. a large.11111••••••--•
Musk Societiee and Festivals. ing ins a hundred dollar, this season. -
It Ifi-s come to light that the prison-of-
ficials of Nashville penitentiary who are
idJuy the-State and are- sosiarsised-1.11
protten I.er interests have for a long
wit:4 been in the , pay of time lessees of
convict labor. The N3.11ville Bans,
• nil this: "It is not right for
Scats erect/its to be ill the pay of a pri-
eate toilet rli It bit 14 nacr-
e:4yd in the c luct.of Cie atI.m r. t
trolled by tlre-olliciai, An 1 y it this },
custom is a logical cutgrea th of the
lease system, which has cursed this State,
whole thisig should he wiped out."
rho Laidsviito thereupon adds that
practieally the saute UntIlltllIV leases the;
of both Ton 211,1 Ken-
tucky.
The Clarksville To' Idol his no
idea what plan the committee will re-
port for completing the Clarksville and
Princeton railroad, but say : "Our
pet_a_ple-are_at this time im_aressell with 
the great practical ise.edta to he ute-
ri % 4,1 from the building iii tide road.
Although running only thirty utiles it
can not do the business offered it. At
-Ultima all along the line last week. we
ittiderntand, tobacco awaited transporta-
[ha:. Some of this tobacco WOUld catsup
to t larkiville whether the road was
built or tea, but 'a large portion of it
would go to llopkinsville arid other
pr.ints but for this mad. It is we-t••
/ 4 time to talk about the need for this
road. The great gteel to come to 'larks-
title it i; 1,11iit i- demonstrated tlAy
att.t.m day.
Just received a flee hit of Mynah
:spring good-, a Inch I am going to sell '
at bottom priers. Gents' clothing-and
ladies' limit-fling goothi iti styjek.
'ell and examine my goods and von
w ill purchase.
M. Liestanta.
The chat ins and attractions of tlw
finest landscape, %lather gently midst-
!sting, hilly and varied, or rugged
and mountaintium, are heightened lay
Use InUunsection of pleamut road,. which!
briag to view evety feature of utility
twauty. The well graded %hiding
4:ix, is a joy to the heavy loaded team ,
R. %%ell al, to I 110 pleaSUre carriage; to
the farmer hatiliog his erop to market, I
in the young people going to a party, (
a children u.ui their way to et•hool, to
the family going to churetr.--A corres-
letteletit of tise I',/trisr-Jeatiottl writ, s:
'Take a list of ativertieensents of farms
1..• .old, and it Iota:el tot a turnpike
:hi- fact it; sti.tell even prior to all other
claino W it  la due deferenee go the
tilts:it) of toil, etc.. I do not think 1 ant
making the statement too strong when married Rea vs. shoe lea.
stay turnpikes have made the celebra-
ted Bluegrass region of our :,tate a hat
, it is.' The writer adds rot a topic in your home of Lott Saturday 3 onready dictieteed In our celettins : "1 1 amino a41 the game of ball hat at 4.11 Ow
married men and the mingle mesh. litleave very recently been threitelt a large
-ftlifp r 'Minim,. nowt. mew" ries Hal bootto diecuss the turnpakr UIIII ques- their friend.' hope Wry will ',doom lit the
thin with a great her of both mow- 814114."
chants and farmers, and in not a single we bloomed lion mniniay as the following
inetance 1 hear a dissenting voice; doors will show
they ell wanted kite! roadie, and thought
tit- hit a of usitig convict labor on the
roads entirely fermible." It Is encour-
NOWA 10 note the whielY "Pee el khd Anderson anti the excellent fielding of
growing intereist on this subjeet rinsing Dick Holland for single men, *Idle
the farmers of Kentucky. To the far- the married own sing tined their form. r'
niers of Chrletien and Trigg and to the 
repotatimi by Likslockr 11T1t.it 0s04,.
tradesmen of llopkineville and Cedia it
Is s question of vital and pressing 1m- ror hone hoick, skis or Aro. i.eI sin_portanee, whose magnitude mullet be tel POMO/ limier. Price 25 cents. J.
over estimates'. R. Armistead sells them.
A friend who I. a lever Of vocal music,
RIO 11 110 Illlt ?-rvInarkeil the other
night that nu aniiiecinent assemblies
ever awakeued more interest or drew
larger crowds than the mush. festivals
ofthe-large cities, w Lich have lately
sprung info eiklel!ee. NI:tIly persons
are Indifferent to the feats of virtuosos
lin tile yoritet, to hits.), or t dill. 311•1
yZiV1 N Carily it OW illitkt /of the most
florid hartimaitaa but Iew east resist the
stirring tonto of a doe voice or the
strains of a well organired eleir. The
music festivals of thia t•ountry tote thirde
sinct,s largely to the exertion -, of the
Getman clement fatto.r1:111(1
n ntioes usissial instruction a teimate hi
tile public schools. Thera inn .4,4d so_
cieties abound in all the cities. They
are a-sot-tree of endless and varied
annterenent, diver•ion and inatruction.
The Ii ar.• practio-q1"-griTirto ney-
making, but tlwy take time to o
art song.- -
As into.ie gre.w. in popularity. here:
III -g...1 :eas. !I tor
st het ht r all placts the refinement
etil:iire of 11.ipkitisvIlle should not
organize a pet maitent public hunch.' *4,
cie oty. It would sci a a LIs IVIIAP of
rccrt:iti•qi, :siid
_Weatiitist forinia sok ial
It ttotild a: 0 tor. lilt. OW
4e, atel far .
1968 sprightly alel attrat•tive mode- et
re( reation. sl•sIi,1
and relining Ity ki.1114101, i_mi suit
Every imeiiigent past..r and church
itteitFer know. the value of anitimated,
':iu-riilg iii atlf ictiVe re niasie.
The poptila:. t•Naltg.,11,t, of the day ant
wala a) s co.uipaiti, IV :1 eavst ut eisIvr
who pry/tams ming trout Caraetsville
to tiger ge. 'I Le woride rf I spell
As Lich the I .athidic church still hoids :
I,, the souls of Men is largely- Ott dig to
her subliusr choral ecrxioe. A propoei- 1
tion to take nomic_from thi• service of
the church would be almost unanimous-
ly' rejected in the Protestant alsurebeal .
M twit: :hecittlee could be ergstdard and
maintained at trifling en't in Hopkins-
ville. 114-ipicreon. ihe1;••boro, ItO%% I-
itug I eci r it +el other neiglitsuitig towns,
millet' %%mild a source iff local profit
send delight. It would lie possible then
to hold a series of tiniutt 'mode festivats -
inwhich ,ce‘rai hundred V1 ell drilled
II; tigers could participate. The i!.t1,1-
ence of thew feta:WIN on the P.". iii
habit tag of the a hide piddle
%%toil,' Is. 11111i1,ttaP, .1 I', wily
would he In Fool:log hall. large
Ii) 1!1.1,1 the awl iruces a lib W111:1.1 at-
. t the 5'eampits te Til +Priv ii
teachers and virtuoso af the to o'ticill
thls region take this matter in lulls1
an I they will Wit Ditty prot 1.1e a 1,„1,1,.
illyeraioa fur the Ulln,t40'ili
Increase the inti•reete in their individu-
al prefessioual ilopkinsville ha-




MIVIIILliittretl only by this raliturnia
Fig Syrup Cosy 'San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. Tide
pleawan; calif/wide liquid fruit rented,-
may he hall of Mr. 11. R. Garner. Sant-
;,h.' Netts% free and large bottles at rirty
cents and one dollar. It is the DIOP1 I
pleasant., presipt, end effectIV's remedy
knows to clean/tette. system; elb act on
Iii,'1.iver, Kidney and Boa els gristly,
yet thoroughly ; to dispel Headaches, 1
L'aide, and Fevers; to cure 'must ipation, 1
tailieetron and kindred lila.
natcrely trunbleetime and perverise.
Tobacco Stemming.
--
"the stenimery of 11- are at Wale tom
Naan'a Maui bats beets bought by Mr. IV.
.t. 1,0‘‘ my, the tOtraecO -tor
liockee, Schroder S.: Co., of Lou-
i's ilk, alio a ill etigag.2! extensively in
•temining to:tat:co, and probably largely
itic e ries, the capseity thi•
a lilt adilslonal tlry dig 1.o i p'lo -
lints% Hie iei; e, it r fteiliti. • a, the
etastral and isatotal intrket of dark to-
hsecos, kir the stemming
air I it is Certain to be profi-
table al Li by the capital of
tile tirin, it tutu li.l.1.31.4.41 charge of it
and the riTe u xperienee
of Mr 1.01A ry st his the manager of the
of a hich he is :slot a laitmlier. It,
iluecess is amiiireil. The excellence of
11..1.klits% ide ts, it pOillt of supplaaer
such an establishments is yrar:y growing
inure Milt lied. :the material alsminds
the surrouteliwg corintry Anti hers
Is its natural market. It is
a tlet•iiird addition to tlie-lnihistrie, of
the place. The old ,teminery
...oils. fifty 11:01‘1", and the %working fore,.
will pmoliably he dout ,led! a it hi a correA-
I beg distribution of sages tool eir.
eidalen of small ellitlIge. 'the
firm a lii have the toes, whiles of the
%hole community nor its c plt•te slur-
•
TOB.1.('('0.
tohiteeo r eller. Every mud-hole is cost-
sot ',sit
'II.. I miner-Journal of the 1:_ilth bust.
says: -The a vek•s sales have been the
least (exorable to sellers eitive OW crop
now paasing Oki-magi' the IllArket was
out. Tht.re haa not been any import:nit
quotable change carried through the
week, but the disagreeable and gloomy
feature is the' apparently immovable de.
preesinet rests upon the Ins:-Sset
with a leaden weight, and sinks values '
steadily but so gradually that aurrii lug
ilitilerenees ate almost trepereeptit,',..••
Forth. betterment of Use situation
the conrier-Inurtial Pays "Realtice
your erlopel and concentrate your stroll/1J
on creating quality iestead of quantity
Tlie latter is superalstinihnit, isinsisting
largely of kitela of tobacco Manch are ,
nauseating the trade. The former, •
quality, is ext•cetlittgly grans-, find bent':
• high premium. In instance, Kt one
end of the list, of both dark and hens y
tobaccos or blourlcys, is $1, Kiel at the
other ettd or each are Sls 1. and $18.50.
.t to ergro ti 3 it-171 nit y itably no au,
all inferior 3 ield, and a huh inferiority
of CARPETS is good,Fresh bread baked; some -new patterns indaily and delivered 
by 
!
Ext. Supers, Tapestryany part of the city uy and Body Brussels.Wilson & Galbreath, I 
The celebrated Pearl
Every Man, BoyThe public are cordi- shirt. the best in the 
beSuitel.ally invited to examine marketAlways on handthe fine stock of staple , We have the exclusive
SEIICP 43C:1 1E4J. MaC104:3101.11181e
-
We '"'w have' thehargr.mtPkning I Excelsior Wagons !Mille anti Welton Factory Ite Southern
'rho largest and moot complete stoek ot
Wagons ever offered to taw gmblte. 'flea
Celebrated Excelsior Steel Skein Wagon.
hats Ito equal. woo kenamthlp and
ottatertal tamest he 0,111111141MCII. We wei-
gh's:tot; atis.lettItialit‘t:17..7tra3r.t.r:riglitristfiatbutilit'el rant each wagon to give entire statlafae-
lowest possible cost. We are tietermiti-
eel Louse evt•ry means in our power to do
good work . end sell the beet goods
that can be obtained, Pell as (+leap aa
it is possible for tut to do. We em-
ploy tht• best mechanics an41 warrant all 3 ,..fliamiii,simk.41,00,,, owl 311,,,,1„,work to give ers-rhe Sat's-faction. Wr
nitwit eonlially invite all of our friend* 10 .. 'sumo,and customer, to call and see U. at our 5 66 4. 3 ite. Bowrele.
Material.
" Lines *MI t
1 " " 1.1111.1 Plaster,
I " Fertilizer,
I " " Plows,
itfirarob;iteml W in.,




Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the to P .t prict - ever envied hefure.
Farmer's Hardware,
liar lean. of ell kinds, laseka, 1!Inics.
Naila, Lime, Cement and Plastering
Hair, beat Fertilizere.
X3arlzded. "CC.Tire I
We sett the genuine p'selaburn anal
Moen Barbed It is a conce.leal
fact by all leading wIrole,air hots mer-
chants' arid dealens in wire that their
petent galvanized high grade sited barit-
e-I wiry i • tlw test math-,
prepared to prove it. So alien you de-
cide to build a near fence give us a call.
Forbes ik Bro.
10 " " ExceislOr Wags,-
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
experience an.1 SP I 'untract-
ors awl Builders MINA that we elm
compete with anybody. We have builtmost of the finest tool most substantial
bush:eel...anti dwelling 1 es lit Ills
city. We make Oxus and estimate* on
demand.
NOW-113--THE--TIME
Tn get I iiiii see built cheap before the
strike for higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor anybody elle ever Issitiplaiii II igh l'riees st
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S.
lle gives every man his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
goo8' FIN E101111111.
Ike 4ffitrfat40"4114"4e l'rr-Ont?,10. and fancyStationery at sale of the shirt and
speaking of the gime ten toed the fol-p orlon of Kentucky where turntail..es ios‘fonf boa,0e,te, siorikw mew,.
InAttas.4 41-bintittwItv yawl to"li fteelktkiet" 
rgialAr
I have the pleactire It Inform you that
Married then 
Single men 
Tbe Cesium's ot the game were bat-
ting of Phelps, Higgins. Utiliser 111111
to correspond with
;connoisseurs in the the lilt nd so me
011
above named articles, GOODS
W. A. POOL,
the
70, no,..1. shelves, and can
Just net i red a in v :in I mini... line of 8110w you the hand-
_
1. clic,: Worn! and • I Os at
I' iii
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw




If you want a bargain
in canned goods try
Wilson &Galbreath.
Cireat redticti...i lori.'est Ilrena
I -
Mr. H. B. Garner keeps
nothing in the drug
-line but the best and
, purest of Drugs, and








finest Mixed Paints for
sale only at H. B. Gar-
ner's.
c oo house Shoe. A
The roller, gent.' 4 ply large lot of New Floorwarranted all Hopi,. only $1 a .10/..•11 at 
Oil Cloths. Our stock
Frankel',
the City Pharmacy. Fecoi_nmend it to the
rade.'tIron Duke Harrows
for sale at McUam I We extend a cordial
onto
Noid kwpfir for gen's,' only. 27.
at
I. it 41-.4 It e 441 Ladier.', 31/sse-' and
Children's Hosiery in the t•ity at M.
Feinkel a
Mint Sulips
Fine old Bourbon  remodeling. o r, 
Whis-
kies and the best of Ci-
gars can always be store on the inside
found at that reliable
caterer to the taste of
611111
fore, and all we ask
is a. chance to prove
this to you. M, e
have ust finished
somest an( cheap-
est GOODS to be
found in the city.




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading- I
i brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring.- We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
land the celebrated Red
TS h 1 
Invitation to all the
----trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL. 
!particular attention is Residence for Sale.
The City Pharmacy is
open day and night and
paid to the filling of
prescriptions.
Just ece v • ,e
line of Mexican Ham-
mocks, Base Balls and
Bats. Croquet sets, Fish-
ing Tackle and marbles
at
Wilson &Galbreath's.
in.. it the ,leeirsble turenv ille for este. .11.4) tweni) inceItufhloot lots Fur further Inf.,reo•tion apply 1,,
J EISEN Es JAMS P..
MAKE MON
Fortunes are .144ily made 1,y purrereful opera• Of every statement made abovAter. in "storks, Grata sad 011.Thew, laveet mettle f rettrenl, y pay fromMOW Wet°
.1ahlress ter circulars, JOHN T. WRIGHT,
dollar. of mum ft , o earl,
WILLIAM E. R11.11Afilts,
Banker awl Broker,
"Oen Broadway, Pew lurk. 1
PURCHASERS






maw eomplete 3fht Or WO etta:Oat a440111111 egret' 0061111111 lu thiS mai -
kin. Our price. will be the loweat, and purchasers can rest *wired that they csa
always get the beet goods for the least stoney.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
_No,3 Main St,
Kentucky. We have just completed our
new Briek Factory and Wareltotose,
hich is 15%265 feet, two stories high,




111111n. ! art..•II of ml,, latest styles
Fits Guaranteed !
and Child in the County can
FURNISHING GOODS





The largest stock of title S..344111rd Lit
her ever In tlw city-100 ear heels.
CALL AND EXAMINE-
y ! Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
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